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A GREAT CROWD 
OF IMMIGRANTS.

HUMORS OF HISTORY—15. SENSATIONAL
DISCLOSUR
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Mount Temple Landed 1913 
at Sand Point Today-—They 
Were a Cosmopolitan But 
Healthy Looking Lot — This 
Number Is a Record.

m W(i Russian Detective Rounds I 
the Gang of Terrorists Wl 
Murdered Sergius—Convei 
to Assassination in Cover 
Trepoff’s Family.
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antine and found all in good health. I— —■>—Z -^ LaJjVy-" l-r— _
The officers report a very good pas- ,—"X -, ------ ——■ V\ —^ xX 1 " ”etersburg, April 18.—Gradu-i nounced publicly. But it tui
sage, though some rough weather was - - - f a ' , n ■<* iiji jm*' __;----------______ =^—« , ally ma“^ interesting details silr- that the man held under that n
experienced. Plenty of ice was seen, * "* ,/ ~~ ^  ̂ ' 1 rounding the recent arrest of a band was another, and that Savin-vM,
and on some occasions the steamer ^_C_______ ~ /' \\ ( 'VC ■ ? aboat adozeu terrorists, are leak- ; whom KaleifI evidently had confid
had to make a detour to avoid the - —— _ C. — ------ /<. ] V i M mg^mit, The capture, which is re- his intention of killing Grand

passengers numbered nineteen big bergs. // ----------------~~~a T\ ~ — " ■ -----------------, it 1 garden by the authorities, as being Sergius, is still safe abroad.
hundred and thirteen, and were a During the voyage there were five //T S/£- 'r' v V^?e”Se— importance, was accom- Among the others captured /%
very cosmopolitan lot, including deaths, all young children, who died —-------.  „----------/ e /X—S:--------'V? Ji W» ,— --------- ------ - \ P ‘shed by Raskovsky, the Russian ; Madame Ivanovskaia. a sisterJn-1
Galicians, Italians, Belgians, Swiss, from infantile diseases. There was It ./X__ . Ja.______ ___________ / ’^•-.l, ' Lecocq, who was dismissed from the
Jftrench and Jews. only one second cabin passenger, Mrs. >•- ^ ♦ " . . « ' I secret police service several years

There has only been one larger Shedlock. kr ll aS°, account of his connection
passenger list than this, ever Purser Fairhurst and Dr. Dunn, --------------------- Wlth FhlllPe, the spiritualist,
brought into Canbdfc, the exception looked after the passengers in good * e created such a stir at court, and
being on one of the steamers which shape, and report that they are a —. —« . ^ — — _ _ _ . wbo went Paris to Is
landed somewhat over 2,100 at Que- good lot. As soon as the passengers VtlJC 3B8rO0« $1.5), 500 OrtW9FO0. Governor General Trepoff, upon his
bee. The garb of the immigrants and baggage are put ashore the appointment as governor general of
was the subject of much comment ! steamer will move to No. 1 berth. In the time Of the Saxons itinerant musicians, calling themselves Bards, travelled about the country and r,t- Petersburg, induced Kashovsky
among the bystanders in the ware- which will be vacated by the Man- gave ntertalnmentS in the houses of the nobles. The Custom Still Obtains, but the patronage of the peerage x!,, •I"€tbrn to Petersburg, and
houses through which they had to 'cheater boat which is at present has been withdrawn ” itnin two weeks the detective cap- Perhaps the most romantic feMtriji
pass. A great many were dressed there. The Mount Temple brought ___________________ —Thm Naw HUtory of Rngland. tured the entire band which had is the fact that Mile Leonti^fSj
after the style of Doukhobors, wear- out a good cargo for St. John and ——as——"^^^^—————————— been operating here, under the di- verted two nieces of Governor-GsMlM
ing long coats with the fur on the the west. * rea-ve a «/v. , _ - - ___ . ”^rlbn of the «entrai organization, al Trepofl. Mile. Trepoff and Prlj*
inside and fancy, vari-colored trim- Until this morning, a “Times re- vlflllAllllIXI fir IXIll I I |V AI I I V apparently has its headquar- cess Denisheff, to the doctrine of -a*
filings. The men, women and chil- porter has never been stopped from * I Y/ L/l I IV/I v V^l I *LU I I wlLI I I • >n Switzerland. sasination, and that after the a- rsisl
dron were dressed, very much the boarding a steamer at Sand Point, v • nlliiir el2.ry ^c^uU°uSh, the man oi her mother, Mile. Trepoff actu&tM
same, with heavy top-boots in ad- to gather news of the voyage, but ■ -— ■ 1 ■ 1 ®o , March 11, by the accidental attempted the life of her uncle, f dSj
dition to the long coats and fur shortly after the arrival of the Mount XL' • n/i . » " n x., . . — . _ , . , explosion of a bomb at the Hotel two shots at him, both of wdiS
caps, or In the case of the women Temple this morning, a reporter I HIS IS What Japanese rress vharges Against Kussia------ France IS Also BriSto1, whose real name was Bau- missed. Thereupon the two girls Ah*
with highly-colored shawlsv over walked up the gangway during a lull man, was one of the chiefs of the came panic stricken and attempted
^h*irifig^t,^d w^rthey iengero^wa0^ ^rompo^ily^rod CeflSUFed - - - THe Latter COUhtiy ClaihiS to Be Observing the farturSôfhàsCha^eêâîeh«,mawnhJ "^Lefa'S^n^r^ S

become acquainted with the lan- off the boat by Immigration Agent Grand Duke Sergius also be- isheff shooting herself. Keitfci
i guage and country., should make Lantalum. When the scribe endeav- lmlll0S OT tTum longed to the same group. them succeeded in killing them

good citizens. Nearly all are going ored to explain that he was on bust- A U/nm^n |M u Tho family has since tried to n
to the west, either to Winnipeg or ness and wished to .see the Purser, ~ tt viHall 111 1C* appear that the girls' acts __
îfrhh?’oînd 80106 *" going to the Mr- Uantaldm told him it didn’t Toldo, April 18.—Discussing the “Protests” the paper asserts, “are Kamranh Bay (where part of the A,ter Bauman’s death, Kal' aK^v.tUf1ii>aC^ for stU *
VThf offices at the imm.m- f diBeTe™ wbo h=wa8' he presence of vessels of the Russian unavailing. The time for action has Russian second Pacific squadron has duties devolved upon Mile, tho same mL. an %

me omcials at the immigration could not come aboard. The news-1 . _ _ come. i hw>n «ppi. Leontieff, daughter of T^rm Lno same manv an officer of tewTfiB i
building are certainly haviog a busy gatherer thanked Mr. Lantalum and Pecond 1 acific squadron at Kamranh The Nichi Nichi todays, says Igenerals’s instructions8 * I tieff, who recently was appointed gU?hd?V . * . v-
dm Ï1 11 iB «Peeled that all retired, but as his business was to Bay, on the east coast of French France has been a party to keeping Manila April 18-Two unknown governor of Yakutsk, Eastern Siber- «.ZZZZ 0n°,hu,’dred male and female . t
will be^ouen away by midnight, as ges news, he looked about and saw Indo-Chinx, the Jiji Shlmpo declares the location of the Russian squad- steamers' have anchored ?n Say^n la who became a convert to terror- ’1“ ,1
the C. P. R. have the trains in that he could climb from one steamer, that the .use of the Island of Mada- ron a secret, and adds that France Bay. Island of Luzon about 180 iBm during her stay at Lucerne ÏÏ, ' *f°.. °. be5° connectt^ wi
ranees on the grounds. to the other. This he did. and was gascar was a direct and prolonged does not' observe the twenty-four n^les norTof ManUa Bay. Switzerland. Kaleiff's identUy was Korsakoff who °'
. ?” Mounts Temple arrived at tne so able to get the account of the violation of the principle of neutral- hour rule, but. the Nichi Nichi con- established through the discovery of hi. jEwho..?»s removed fro
island this morning about 6.80, and voyage as above. ity, but on account of the distance, tlnues: "The spirit of neutrality af- The Greedv Kaiser • photograph belonging to Savin- ‘«ssorK.hlP ‘“ the conserva- -

^ong8ida ,ti?e„Z’a^e, ®rle’ at °n one or two Other occasions Mr. Japan in that instance simply lodged fords no excuse for extending such - * ko£ who had been his comrade both striking «turk^fe^h attl*ude towards S
No. 8 berth at 10.80 o clock. Dr. Lantalum has shown hi» authority a protest. The paper, however, in- hospitality to a belligerent squad- New York, April 18.—A Pekin de- at' the university and in exile When ,< ‘if. 1 ' have boon arrested
March visited the steamer at quar- m a rather disagreeable way. sifts that Russia is now using Kam- ron,” and it expresses the hope that ; «patch to the Herald says: “Germany Kaleiff was charged with his identity “''( tellcetl a month s iroprison-

ranh Bay as a base for action against France will take steps to abide by has just demanded exclusive mining he admitted it, saying immediately v„„™ . A . „
her opponent and says she intends to her obligations and duties as a neu- j rights in the prefectures of Teng "Savinkoff has been arrested.” ’ xr.iJa y,, , Z „ trial ot

has had to spend a large sum of j u8e jt as the point for effecting a tral power. I Chow, Lia and Ching Chow, in the The police, later, thought thev ° kl cl Grand Dune Serg- ^ ;
money for a customs preventive ser- Junction with the remaining division The Ashi Shimbun asserts that : Shantung province. These prefec- had captured Savinkoff, and so an- y ° suprcme court began to- ¥■ s
vice on the eastern coast. 0j tj,e squadron. France has deliberately kept the tures cover the entire Shan Tung __ _________________________ '

“If the use of Kamranh Bay is con- presence of the Russian squadron a Peninsula including the neutral zone " == -̂----—------------:-------*— -
tlnuoU”, the paper adds, “Japan secret, expresses regret at the fact around Che Foo. NFW^k OF Chester this morning to servo six I

, must regard it* neutrality a* com- and hopes the government of Japan . _ . . V/l months for va-rranev’ !
Forecasts—Fresh southwest and west pletcly ignored and she will not be will act decisively. A [Naval Decision. llAH/*r/\»i A number of cases of thieving "

wind., fair. Wednesday westerly winds, obliged to respect its neutraUty. Paris, April 18:-The French gov- To]do __ . . M()N( TON from homes by boysf have been re- '*iv 1
fair and milder. Violation* of neutrality in distant eminent has taken every precaution **’.*£“ P _____ * v/l Xe ported tQ the y ^ ' 8VC DeC° «

Synopsis—The disturbance north of the ports are not important, but when to secure the observance of neutral- , ‘ , 1 SOffa''a
Gulf is Slowly dispersing and the general- clime t<$ the zone of war, it! is imr ity in French waters In Indo-China. „ a<ïi°™ /f”8®’ Wlt° the
outlook is tor an Improvement in the possible to view them with the same To this end instructions have been maritime restrictions,
weather everywhere. To Banks and Am- ^leniency.” sent to M. Beau, governor general of
erican ports, westerly winds and fair I The . Jiji ‘ Bhimpo further declares Indo-China, calling his attention to
weather. ; that France is lending the Russians the regulations concerning the obser- Tokio, April 18.—It is expected

' effective assistance, thus effectually vation of neutrality drawn up at the that subscriptions for the fifth
Joining issue with Russia against opening of the war. These are identi- mestic loan will be opened on Mav „ , . , „
Japan, and that it is now necessary cal with the neutrality rules observ- ; I. The amount of the toan will be .Moncton; APnl 18:-(Special)-The
for Japan to notify Great Britain ©d during the Spanish-American war. one hundred million yen (equivalent elections in the town of Shed-
and obtain her co-operation, accord- It is believed that Admiral Dejon- to about f50,000,000) and the con- ; iac which are taking place today
i»g to the terms of the Anglo-Jap- quiers (commander of the French nav-! ditiohs will be similar to those of excitins much interest. The fight
anese alliance. al forces at Saigon) in proceeding to ! the fourth domestic loan tor the mayoralty is very keen. The

1 ' candidates
and Dr. E. A. Smith.
four aldermanic candidates in each
ward and the contest is lively.

Father Meahan
welcome home by the children of St.
Bernard's church last evening. Ad
dresses in French and English were

. .j _ presented and the programme as ar- Vancouver. B C.. April 18—(Special)—i
1rs. Elizabeth Cornell, of Port- ranged was carried out by the child- , 'e“ hx-ge |jipcelof

land, Maine, was a passenger on the ren- Father Savage of Sussex, was Ritchie, of ^Haddock' Bay,Cap™Breton'
Boston train today. She was accom- Prescnt- died at Granby mines, Phoenix', julet, *
nnnierl h.r , j . . Wm. McDonald, an old offender in m!nutIe l,e,or'r the rescuers succeeder| in
and Ethol. deughters, Rose the police court; was taken to Dor-! Ltc^r^bos^ b°dy McR,tchle
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••The largest number of immigrants 

which have ever been landed at this 
port by any one steamer were 
brought here this morning by the C. 
F. R. steamer Mount Temple, Capt. 
Forster, from London and Antwerp. 
The
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of Korolenko, the Russian aut^t 
She was involved in the Nihili 
plot to' assassinate Emperor Aiexa 
der II, for which she was senteno 
to fifteen years in Siberia, but; ? 
the end of seven years, she esceep 
to America.
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BRITISH CONSUL
AT ST. PIERRE

Will Make it Easier for Can
ada to Prevent Smuggling.

+•

THE WEATHER.

Ottawa, April 18:—(Special)— The 
trade and commerce department has 
been advised that a British consul 
has been appointed at St. Pierre. 
Notwithstanding pressure1 from the 
Canadian government for years past, 
the French government always refus
ed to sanction the appointment of a 
consul on this island.

Under the Anglo-French agreement 
of April 1904, G. S. Hampson was 

' accepted as the British consul for 
St. Pierre by the French authorit
ies. He is expected to reach Hali
fax on his way to his new duties 
about the 22nd instant.

The British government has in
structed Mr. Hampson to render all 
the assistance he can to the Cana
dian ministers. Owing to the ab
sence of a British officer, Canada

The house, barns and outbuilding» 
of the John Wilbur homestead, now 

... . . . . belonging to his son, W. E. Wilbur,
3t LUtZ Mountain - - - at Lutz Mountain, were burned to

the ground yesterday morning. Th» ,

Petty Thefts Reported. JZT knownavy'the insurance- u a°y«

killëdTn

Shediac Elections — Eire I
The Fifth Jap Loan.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 18, 1905. 

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ......... .................. . .....................

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours ....................... .

Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon ................... ....
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29.72 ine. 
Wind at noon. Direction W.
Velocity 28 miles per hour.

Fair.

do-
t

are

THE WEST.
■are Dr. L. J. Belliveau 

There are Cape Bretoner Meets an 
Awful Fate in British 
Columbian Mine. '

BIRTHDAY GIFT.

To H. M. S. Dominion, First- 
Class Battleship, 16,500 tons 
—St. John Citizens Liberally 
Subscribe.

ion’s library, also trophies to be 
competed for by the different crews 
of gunners, or plate for use in the 
wardroom of the ship, all of which 
will be presented to H. M. S. Do
minion as a birthday gift from the 
Dominion of Canada.

The list is now at the Bank of 
Montreal, this city and is being larg
ely signed by citizens.

HELPLESS INVALID
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. was tendered aPassed Through the City Today 

From Portland, Maine.

«
Point Lepreaux, April 16—9

Wind north west, strong, clear. Therm.
.92.

THE CIVIC ELECTION.
The magnificent battleship Domin

ion, te one of the four jrister ships 
built by the British government, and 
recently launched, and which have 
been named respectively. Dominion, 

ommonwealth, New Zealand and 
fries. They are all of the same ton

nage, and are the largest and finest 
battleships in the British Navy.

The names have been given to the A number of property owners in
The personnel of St. John’s city absence of election talk ™ respective ships as a compliment . to Lome ward, who arei members of the ,rhQ

... , . streets The onlv ovirfmitw th Canada and other countries, whose Main street Baptist church have sign- r lM os Corne11 saJ’ that they
“ y hardy be tli^ordinarv lôhfj namee have becn adopted. ed a petition asking that no liquor !have Placed their mother under the
definitely known much before mid- on ^a“U,0und in umunf A^ralia, New Zealand and South ^censa nor renewal be granted for any care of the most clever phvsicians
night tonight as the civic election of vot#jrs. a„ent d a 1 Africa have each raised subscrip- premises on Main street between Ade- and the case seems to ,v ’
returns will not be complete until around the polling booths aT* at"d presentationa to th« laid\Road.aild Ma™ «treet Baptist all. Mrs. Cornell is about sixtv fi™
that time. The candidates were the busiest j d ”ereo 1 shlps respectively named church. This would prevent the Is- years of age. about sixty-five Montreal, Aprti 18.-(Special)-; than under the flag of any other

In former years the polls closed at men in the city and they spent the “ o , . . . . . . ®ue of a license there to William J. Officer Collins, the officer at thn Henrl Bourassa, M. P., delivered one country in the world. 11c then pro-
four o’clock and interested citizens morning in hustling from o£ hoo^h .Cianada -hould not be behind her Savage. Union depot, made the unfortL!^ ot hls characteristic speeches tonight œedcd to review the history of £

< could find out by the time they left | to another and marshaUing and a subscr.pt,on hmited to ------------------- 4—~~---------- - lady comfortable in the ladies’ wait I bd°re B lar«e audience at Menu- parate schools in Canada, and in the
their places of business whether forces to get out the largest possible d^mnertrnlWteH0^’^ h"6 “f/' so?” “ your IittIe boy ewear ing room, where she staid until the mCnt NationaI- The hall was crowd-: course of his remarks declared that 

_ Smith, Jones, or Brown would re- vote. The general opinion however hnok^'toî thl Jhiîf 'if "Bad as,ociations-he works in a par- Atlantic: express arrived, and then ed, toJthe doors- and numbers were he would oppose with all his force
present their ward at the council is that the vote will be very small ’ P h books for the ship Domm- rot store.” I left for the East obliged to stand. The audience was the amendments introduced I,y Sir
boàrd. Some of the contests are exported =====---------------- ---------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------composed of the better class of Wilfrid Laurier, and that he could

This year the polls are kept open to be close eepecially as it was un _ ---------------- -------------------- French-Canadian citizens, of Mont- scarcely believe that the federal gov-
until six o'clock. This, coupled derstood this morning that most nf l real, and although their applause of ernment would insist on the bills as
with the fact that there are 17 the new men had formed a ticket v]f TKo TltnAC T>_____ ___  . . what in Ontario would be consider- amended, and thus destroy the rights
names on the ballot and that in and were standing together The sa m ” X M. IIUCS IlCW IxCDOPlCr. UF I ed extremist views, was quite gen- of the minority. He quoted Mr
civic elections the wards are not. di- t.sr.tire h,™ t.----- 0 L. r I erous, there was no tendency towards Tarte as having written to La Pot-
vided into sub-districts, with deputy members of the old council and those ' ' i * an excitable demonstration of popu- rle to the effect that the minority in
returning officers and clerks, as is of the aldermen who are returned The prescnt cold wave- co-incident mediate destination of the Russian spirators The onlv nthe, i. lar feellnS- , the west would accept the amond-
done in the provincial and federal without a fight were busy all dav in with the civic elections, is a return fleet- Opinions differ, but the gen- tivo would be to clean ts an®rna" The platform was crowded with ments with satisfaction,, and while 
contests but that all the ballots in helping their less fortunate coflea- of the frost that struck the Citi- ora* vie" apPears to be that the or turn out the wate. mg cartZm: " ^ sT Zt* f‘'edit‘ag the ex-minister with sincer-
each ward muet be counted by the gues. This added a slight element t__________ •„ u fleet shortly affect a junction ther of which is to \ Hvhtly represented in the body of the. ity said that Mr. Tarte had, been mis-
deputy returning officer and his one of interest but aside from this League. Tomorrow will be with the one that defended Port Ar- for a moment The 1 halh Ml"’ Bourassa spoke for more ; informed, because the roinorfty would

mean a consequent delay day’s election will go down as o,m ' warmer thur- , ! ies had some 'hope that rafn would <ha" tw» h‘"ira, and was closely fol- not accept tin. proposals with satis-
In making the results known. of the quietest ever held in St' * * * * + * come and wash this filth fr,to th 1oW? . throughout. He was accom- faction. Not one tenth had been ask-

Generally speaking today’s election John. " Of the 4,816 men whose hats blew A NEW BY-LAW. gutters and on into the sewers but panied by *rmand Lav«s9ue- M- p - ed at Ottawa ot what had been ac-
has aroused very little Interest. The In the county election the contests off in the gale of vaster,lex, to it ™ , , „ , | there is no sign of rain who apoke for a few m,!mtes- Ex- corded to the Protestant minority in
utter collapse of the citizens’ league in the different parishes were all dav onlv three had the uresence of exjiected that a civic by-law . . . Ald- Martineau was chairman. | Quebec, and yet there were some who

l ticket and the fact that the mayor quiet with the excetptionnnmmnnnn ' mind to' stand still and 1^ some- " adopted compelling the citi- * * * In opening the meeting, the chair-, would even deny them the right to
and Aldermen Hamm, Baxter, Chris- quiet with the exception of Lanças- body else run after the flying head- zens to Provide themselves wiith re- J Cltizena regret today that “an sa‘d that he supposed Mr speak French or to elevate their face
tie, Lewis, Holder, McGoldrlck, and ter where a great deal nr a,f J , 1 ng °ead aoirators The filth th » the-v cannot vote for all the candi- Bourassa would display the same before the cross of Chi ist The
Macrae get their seats by acclama- was shown ^ °f ,nte**8t ; n,n iu.d the “other was® too toted dur! th i t datea ln the field. They think it eenee of partriottem, even were he speaker’predicted that the Manit*!
tion detracted greatly from what Although the saloons were closed ! tome ’ oth I luufts to now drtod on d °,h ^ t°Tbe °ompoUed to make Russian, German, Amerian or school question would never he set-
was expected at the outset would be yet this morning there was a genei- ' , , f, ! J e d ,fd Up aDd he ,ai! choice' , In thc 'vo,ds of the dis- Frenen colonist. tied until the minority in that pro-
a very spirited contest. The city ous supply of fire water to he <>1>- 4* T 4* , , 1 , wh®ney?r ,the wind criminating concert critic:—"Where The member for Labelle did* riot al- Vince should receive their full mea-
this morning presented an almost tained by the favored few who knew Wliy is a liat? ,r#irma 8 ^eath 18 of a11 are uniformly excellent it together agree with that, for when sure of justice. The suggestion that
funereal aspect. Liquor saloons and how. and it is reported there was ^vhj , no micr°bes and things, , would be invidious to make distinc- he rose to speak, he began by say- otherwise retaliation would
hotel bars were closed in accordance liquor in evidence in the vicinity of ■ A correspondent asks if this naoer systems G Henri ^l^heir* ti°w8' i ^r’ ln..S10 war^s of a Puz’ in^r thaL u,ulcr the B,*itish fla6 there tempted in Quebec was repudiated,

♦
I was aJOE JEFFERSON. .

Very Little Interest Taken in Today’s Contest__
Returns May Not Be in Before Midnight__ A
Quiet Day.

Mrs., Cornell is suffering from a 
brain disease, and is absolutely help
less.

West Palm Beach, Fla., April 18:__
At nine o’clock to-day, there 
material change in the condition of 
Joseph Jefferson.

FUNNY MR. BOURASSA *r ’was no ■1Her daughters are very much 
distressed over their mother’s illness, 
and are taking her East, where 
will live with a brother in 
district.

i'i

Rushes to the Other Extreme on the School Ques
tion—He Asserts That Sir Wilfrid Has Con 

ceded Entirely Too Much.

she*
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in the different parishes 
quiet with the exce4ptionnnnnnnnnn I mind to stand still and let some- 

tbe exception of Lanças- : body else run after the flying head- 
of interest gear.
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The Evening TimesADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

THE WEATHER.
Westerly winds, fair and mi 

morrow.
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to life, who injure or ruin their 

come, whose 
having

EDUCATION sary
health for years to 
solo consolation is that of 
done their duty, when they have giv- 

little happiness to beings dear

t,
BY DORA LANGLOIS,The Crimson

Slipper.
IN QUEBEC.V en a

AUXV‘ "-VafJdTeaS^
Woman/* “The Kiss of Ju- 

Secretary s 
‘•Victoria’s

iRecommendedto them.
J. Z. Dubeau, tells us that most of 

the teachers whose health fails them, 
find themselves obliged to seek help 
from charitably disposed persons,for 
their salaries do not allow them to 
save enough.’

A. Li. Gilman, remarks that 
expects to see the government awake 
to the conviction that elementary 
education is not receiving the sup
port which the importance of the 
subject demands. The annual grant 
to each municipality, instead of in
creasing as the province grows rich, 
is annually decreasing.'

L. N. Ijevcsque deplores the fact 
that not more than one half of the 
schools in his district, are in good 
order, and meet the requirements of 
the law. “I find ninety-two schools 
which have 
tion, and of this 

.three class-rooms are of insufficient 
size. This state of affairs is de
plorable, for who requires to live in 

atmosphere more than a

ABBEY’S-+
dus,” “The 
Daughter/' 
Dream/’ &c.

!
Humiliating facts Set 

forth in the Reports 
of Inspectors.

by the g

FACULTY J§
m-7|; never formally adopted her; he does 

« . , , , , not annear to have beon her legal
B In sPttc of hls lo.valty to the free- r(jjan or trustee. It’s just about 
, masonry of our friendship which so 8^ kward a pin for Mrs. Grundy 

sternly insisted that confidence should allow as any girl with her liv-
he demanded, still lesssurpris- ,could have to offer. But 

Bi:*# in the vulgar way in which mere “8 worrying yourself about
sometimes jolt on®6 lather pfopleT affairs,5Duncan; you

would do much better

he(Continued.)

♦
A fatal Indifference and Ne

glect on the Part of the 
People—Pitifully Small Sal
aries for Teachers.

i
■

% .acquaintances
??ould0not0ffaiT to notice when we l^as «you ^ ^ back q£ your

‘ fought my face, andpr^utly when I -alth011gh j
'Hinting had retired he saw w th by tonight I shall

confusion that I had observed ^ ^ sQ disreputable."
; *¥ glances. So I lelt Herman and went to my
□‘Tou’re not looking imrticularly ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ simple act

I Duncan’ 5,® . -'-t was forfeited my last chance of averting
g to explain wouldn't the catastrophe that hung over us. , ,

STwTllto^trtn Tnthto afternoon and That there were excuses for me ^the “/alo‘ teachcrB without diplomas, for a pure

mt a rest instead1 of trying the reader may rememb • tho reason that the commiaeioners and young child?’
? -moor Two night journeys one after very badly knocked about. I h d tru6tees aro too poor to pay certifi- T Trembiay states that the teach-
& 52 other and—and—” twic® becn given chloroform by an- cated teacherS| while young girls, ers in his district (Charlevoix) re-
1: .-And What’” I asked, as he paus- aesthetists more liberal than judicious whQ bave no qualifications whatever, ceive from $60 to. $75 per annum.

i stammered. my body ,was a ™af b™lses; omy are frequently availed of tor cheap- G. s. Vien that the salaries
■SB «xnd that thundering knock you’ve head * .lump of leafi: ness. . run from $80 to $100. The mission of

^"ven vour head ” he went on with, these things clear me in > J Inspector M. J. E. Belcourt, writ- the teacher is to furnish physical, in-
s evis averted,’ “have done you up |because I was still capable of activ- £ng £rom Nicolet. notes the careless- tellectual, and moral education to

». j and 1 know in my own heart negg ^ inexperience of teachers who the children who attend the schools,
T went to the mirror, and that I wasted'those important hours arQ engag.ed without diplomas at low M Mr. Vien puts it, and at the same

iw,shiner the hair off my forhead saw because Ro6®r Danvers was so much salaries ‘it should be understood time to adorn their intelligence with
Art1 the bruiL he referred to was ! handsomer than *1, and I would not onC0 for aU,’ Hr. Belcourt points UBeful and sometimes indispensable

” ^ ' _biv conspicuous There was face ^1SS Denzell looking my verj outr ‘that it is better to pay a knowledge, and what training can
r too on the back of my head w°r.st- , , _ .. salary sufficient to secure the services ^ expected from teachers who have

of them impossible to conceal. , Ah* wcl1, a man who looks as Qf a ^good teacher, than run the risk none themeelves? However, time goes 
“Oh’this?" I said carelessly. “It’s hc hafl been indulging, in a drinking of losing a sum of $75. And yet if OIli and one year succeeds another,

ncthhiff rve Plenty more to match bo,ut would hesitate to present him- thero were only the loss of money; and. what ^ very surprising, many
nothing. 1 ve p e ty scV. on such a mission as mine,,, for but thero ia atill more^the children scboflJ boerds live in culpable Indlf-

vinctor them if I were 1 did 1^>t mcan merely to speak to learn nothing good at . a bad school, ference. they never visit their schools,
stm intends Mary Danzc11 , aboat. thc/CS/:T tber= and their time for learning passes and consequently, do not know what

I ™^ofaUowiii me to be was a personal, question that I had away. Twenty-eight teachers with- js j on; the teacher feels herself
H Z, “Ought ÆmaS taUght in my rkwoA leinCrl^n°un-

«ft1 do6?» n'l’geTyou1" What you quaintance had been in order that wc L ^-rgeron reports from the Que- kBown t0 thoso who are chief- 
Wf. ist do lt? V .. might work together to reverse the bec district that there were 238 per- . interested and the excellent

, .want; we needn t send Minting evil the dead man had attempted, I 8<ma employed teaching in his dis-^achar and the inferior one
“No, I won’t bother about it, felt that cven that would satisfy me trict iast vear. Of these, 53 were are Qn tbc same footing, re-

thanks all the same.’’ I a"®werad- so long as she said yes. nuns, 20 male religious, 132 female ceivi the samc pay and often the
«'Neither Drew nor the chemist could By the time I had slept and dined I lay teachers with diplomas, and 32 ; samc consideration. As I said last 

.«P«*e me presentable for this after- had happily lost some of that dissi- wUbout dip'ouas. 'year, it is the sentiment of duty, ac-
> «oon» end to-morrow it will be all pated air to which I objected,, and, «jn a maUu-ial aspect, Mr. Berger- ,c0mpanled by the help of prayer,

I:- light. It’S a nuisance, too. > for 1 trusting to my urgent business to ex- on continues, 'my schools preeeat » stimidated by patriotism, which up-
3 must go out and make a call. ruse an evening visit, I set out alone ]argo number of defects. Some are m . .. comnev ’

m l, -you’d be better in bed, Duncan. to tbe Gamekeeper s Arms. The girl „ pitiab.„ state.’ + I The« excerpts are” almpst at
- You look very rocky!’ . I wanted, however, was not m the Apart from the immediate subject random. th 5 constitute a severe re-

"Can’t be done,’’ I answered, ton- bar when I arrived, and having no of education—though really assoejat- nrnach ,lika to aad eovcrn.
"It’s a matter of business. Umfi to spare I addressed myself at ^ with the latter-Hr. Bergeron ^^0^ thg firBt they sh„w a

,d the bruise! Tt s made a 0pce to the young person I found in mcntions how hygiene has been | fat£Ü jDdiflercnce and neglect on the
t-looking object of me. charge. neglected in the schools, especially { th Bnd the commis-

■ The rpal depth of my irritation the "Oh. yes,” she answered briefly, in by tbe boards of school eommission- £oners in ma7v Iocalities; in the sec- 
wader will perhaps understand when answer to my question. It «as our ers, who. one would think would be Qnd ]ace t.hev disciOSe the painful 
X explain that my intention was to housemaid Ann .Tones who was careful about this very matter, which fact that while the inspectors report 
go first to the Gamekeeper’s Arms ; speaking about Hiss Denzcll. Miss ls of an eminently practical nature, fr upon the defects

! Sd question the girl who knew Hiss Dcnzell has taken rooms in her hut not a few of the inspectors, as th/svstem, %r> ratber, the defects
Denzell’s address, and from thence to mother’s house, but./ tho reports show, express a scrtcely a<tministration wbi!e they pathe-

' p - hef- temporary abode, to tell her all you won t see her tomght, veiled contempt for the ^lorancc piead for more generous re
tirât had happened to me. and ex- sir. Miss Bonzell ”=»t uP ta and indifference of the bulk of the ition Qn the part of the govern-

. Û > plain my reason for hoping that she London y^^Ve^tias lr- T commissioners of whom not a *t of work t£an which there is 
- would never ask me for the desk, or uticn, and if she gets it she has aiv tew are quite uneducated. noBe to compare for importance to

anyone know why I had bought rangedAo have h«’ things sent up to j A. Cleroux indeed makes this ^ iBCe> government ls preoc-
B'^^ort^'p^oLjt^itœ h"^a<^s ~1« ™ not In p^erTve^:’‘Elated ^opffi rte with a crisis, or with the

«anthwatocr- I — ^ Qf asuai.v^cluded from the office of
I.'amlard of ,tbe well;tffi3bed weB Lan ^ hftVO comP home,” It wouid be elementary, one would Powerful, politically, than the school

i S.' r'-’hppdd, hcelthy the girl explained. "It's Ann’s supposc, to pbtaiu the services of the teacher,
f y* ! ° 0! ,mR xa J’ Hh th . ajr of djs_ monthly day out, and she has. gone n,ost intelligent riien in the commun-
Tt '"/:‘’rore h'r home to h<^ mother's; she’ll be able ity to act- as commissioners, but it

• " tion on me tQ tcll you wben slie conies back, if bas transpired more than once, in the
' /"did look "rockv”__undenia- she does come tonight, but sometimes course of investigation into the state
1-V ro^y' i A wL / the hardest ishe stays with her mother and does of Momentary education in Quebec, 

i • V , .ooky ' ,, hn v„ ,nado a j,0t cet here till six in the morning. that commissioners were found m of-

■ ar-aiaï» ts*r ,ou,a ",,ler “
Faugh! it wosaimostanirisun l»and‘”r>Ur!r®;t the othor gido of Santh- yo/ have no^^ed/atedœ/'/l Jiom schools in the United States, to 

think of presenting myself to , re*1ied, "and by the prs vou cannot expect that tlie men which reference may be made.
W-.Zn,/ thrtnrar Duncan - ti/e vou g/ there I expect they'll actually appointed will take much in-

- -Ycs"/l turned round from thej all be in bed, sir Ann will be back terest in the schools committed to
YcE u nhmn HI” before then if She’s coming, and I their charge. Hence

m funny * Vou weren't the only think the best thing you can dois to schools in his district, only forty
T “ 8 fuimJ • y™ were vr -ait” were inspected by the commissioners

purchaser from this house? x need not say I was deeply chag- during the past year.
Minting of coirse^ I saidL t ^ the thought that Miss Den- j. Curot offers a terse report,

how an earth did hc get anyth g. hadi porhaps, left Santhwaite wbich iBj for the most part, dismal
4*-’ mntine " Herman re- for ever, while I was lying imprison- reading. Mr. Curot Is inspector tor

. . a l/f/h "our ed in the mysterious house in town; the Montreal district.
|°in^, with a light laugto o ^ wflfi nothing for it but to There are fifty-two teachers in his
rood old motherly M . • t the g)rvs suggestion, so I or- di9trict without diplomas,
frho would suspect her W *ast P & Jq( bitter --for the good Mr. Curot says that persons with

tt-rr-r -35T3ÏÏ tssri: srrrtsissiyne
to have a look at it She entrusted ^ nearly ten- when I went thought better to be stingy, and to

L22.” S. JTS. ..d i —or, ».* ». a. »* .1» h.d =««ÏÏ
tte only two persoM left in the dm- aT,r.™ ^ piease," said the landlord, willing to teach classes indifferently 
trict-who couldnt say what he was ^ Qn th(j clock> and the at a low figure while she remains

* ,f-V T ,.v„ ., T other on the maid, to see that she with her parents.

r ,irn?rr.‘ sæts
- — »■* -'»*• ssfsr»fMrsr5:

porno? y ‘Shp’s not coming tonight, sir," foc+ hé thinks, of bringing such
“Judge for yourself! said He- ' ^ , barm'ajd to me; "but schools or school authorities to bet-

' »an- af °Ver a .Ter/s /he address, and you can call ter sentiments. There were in - his
$ry cabinet photo. t her mother’s house tomorrow. district 20 female teachers of 17

i ’ J walked to the window, raised at her motner s _nou °eara of age 8 of 16, 3 of 15, and 2
the tissue-paper that hung over the CHAPTER VIII. of 14 sixty-nine percent of the
picture, and looked at the face be- .chool houses in Mr. Curot’s district
peath, A handsome face, an unde- j thanked her, made her a little bad ordcr; 87 percent of the
nlably handsome and virile counten- prMeut, and in company with the are too sman; jn 74, ventila-
pnoe, but with not one Mne or fee- frequenters of the house, turn-, . Verv defective; 56 percent ot
iture that suggested the least resem- ^ out on to the moor road i h l8 are not visited regularly,
hlapce to Miss Denzell. heard footsteps behind me as I made. not visited at all by the

"He was a thorough-paced blank- my way homo, but I cannot say i hool coramfssioner8 or trustees, 
guard!'' I said, thrusting the pic- tba4 they troubled roe much; my Mr Curot understands tho value 
Wire from me angrily. ro|nd was occupied with thoughts of • climax He works up grad-

"As how?” asked Herman. "Do tba gfrl I loved, and my own bit- from tbe uncertificated teacher
you believe all Minting’s tales?” ter disappointment at the idea that thQ average female teacher, who,

"In hls conduct to that poor girl, sbe was probably miles away from bjs distriCt, is paid $9.55 per
Herman," I retorted, and strange to me, month or, rather, she is promised
say I was only thinking of his heart- old Mr. Foreman, my housekeeper, thjs mBgntfiCent sum, which is 
lessness to her fn spite of all tho opened the door for me when I 0T)p b to take- the breath away,but 
other things I knew about him. "D reached Elsinore, and passing into M[, Curot adds that 48 percent of 
he had brought her here as a child It 0ur own particular den, I found Her- ^cb tDarbors are not paid regular- 
would have been different—everybody man. taking hls boots off. j What do they live on?No doubt
would have known and got used to “What, Duncan, back so soon? he -^ny Qf them live with their 
the idea—bnt to bring her as a wo- cried as I entered. ents, and the miserable dole
woman into a county set without de- "Soon?" I replied, "I thought I Qi]t ’y.c gPnProi income of tho fam- 
fining her position was abominable, bad been rather a long time, seeing ! . ,n tbe case Df those who must 
If he meant her to be his heiress he ; that I have only walked to tho ; ’ their board_ the situation
should have made people recognise Gamekeeper’s Arms and hack. j tragical in the extreme. One fancies
her. Had she come into a fortune it "Walked to the Gamekeeper’s tbe drPSS_ the gloves, tho bits of 
would have been hard enough, but Arms ?” Herman paused in the act ribbons running tho gamut of tho 
row she wants a character and a re- 0; drawing on his slippers and looked obeTrdPnj dves, to -prêtent the poor 
fererce, I suppose, to earn her daily at mo In surprise, oven bewilder- notjon of change; the bitter etrug- 
hrcod, and lie bas loft her with no ment. gic to maintain even n shabby gen-
or- to apply to.” (To he continued.) teelism, the sense of depression and

"Tt is an awkward position, cer- failure which operates upon mind
.-•rlr,” assented Herman. "I fancy Hints to PipC-SmOKCTS. aTld heart, and which makes it un
it would be easier for her If she , . tirtitlv nossitle to render adequate service
-r-Td snv boldly that he was her , Wt psek the t«b,«o too tightly P Q domain which especially needs
'"thor. but Phe won’t: in fnct> Mint- ln ^ar J’^ Rainbow Cut Plug buoyancy of spirits, and brightness of 
i„g says she positively denies it. He ^^^ohacco fairly looMy and ! aprearance ^'^e^Lul.

press it gently down in the howl interesting investigation
occasionally while smoking. woulffi ^ave to be made from the

A largely atteti’ded epnc^ ^as ^g" the ' 'manner “which those un-
ven to Union Hall last evening It ;^ta“,rsoM llv0, who labor 
was chlaflv mimleal, and was hours a day to teach the chil-cipstell hsjby Daniel Johnson^ Mr- ^jl ^Cwho suffer in

Frank Hamm Ja^Patter are ln almost every _

1
itsUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

i
\•ome no system of ventila- 

number aixty-
(Montreal .Witness.)

Th. reports ,of the school inspec
tors of Quebec province are doleful. 

In the Louisville district, F. X. E.
are 30

in

states that there
/ f

I I

I

Effervescent
,

n
Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

.

< ,•
tebiy.

SALT
■t

ALL
DRUGGISTS. 1

i?
!

I

Mr. Gouin, however, fresh to power 
with a strong majority, may carry 
out his promise. Economies practiced 
in other directions would enable the 
government to give at least half a 
Million a year to elementary educa
tion, and this would be but a drop 
in the bucket compared with the re
venues

» Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

derivable by the public

♦
Coupons for Smokers.

out of 149
Valuable coupons are in every 

package of Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing Tobacco.

; ■*& -f !

THE DE VONDE COMPANY.
Ches-

'.-i
The opening performance of 

t»r DeVonde and his big Stock Co 
on Monday, April 54, at the Opera 
House in “Beneath the Tiger’s 
Claw,” will be of a nature to in
sure this clever ‘ young actor a fine 
week’s business. Mr. DeVonde prides 
himself to no greater extent upon 
this production, than he does upon 
every play ho presents, yet it is a 
very strong, exciting, and interest
ing offering, which has 
failed to create a lasting impression 
From a scenic point of view, it is 
a marvel of beauty, and from an 
acting standpoint, draws upon, 
ery resource at Mr. DeVonde’s com
mand. Each play in Mr. DeVonde’s 
repertoire, is a gem.

i
)

»v-

,

never yet AU Essentials for a Bright Home found in I

w. ;ÇV-

I FIVE
ROSES

FLOUR

Was Not Able To Walk
for Three Months.

• •;>- -

-, >p
Was Givei Up to Die.
The Doctor Said So.

!
!

Burdock Blood Billersi

/:/ Saved her Life.

i e par-
ekes

Read what Mrs. Wra. Caatillems,
Newport, Quebec, has to say about 
Burdock Blood Bitters:—“Last Do- 

fell very sick after cour 
I was not able to walk

V

(is comber I L
finement,
for three months, and was given up

•*r

Artificial bleaching not required.doctor. My husbandto die by the 
read of the many wonderful cures 
made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
procured me two bottles, 
ing it for about ten days, X was a- 
ble to get around, and could mind 
my baby without help from anyone, 
and am now well, and able to do

;■I
After us-

Lake of the Woods Milling Co, Ltd.
I told a lady frieud jmy own work, 

of mine who was troubled in the
with

. r.. j,

To prove to Tea that l)n 
Chase’s Ointment is e certain 
and absolute cure tor each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

facture» have guaranteed It. See tes
te the dally pro» and ask ytmrnsigh- 
thoy think of it. You can use it and 
sonar back it not cored. Wo a box, at 
rSiaiujfepsf^Baixa « Co. Toronto,

Piles same way, and she used it 
equal success. I cannot too highly 
recommend your medicine, for I know 
just how good it is. and hope and 
wish that anyone suffering aa I did
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1965. E’l* :V i
fiAMUSEMENTS.and Smelting each fell 1*. Chicago Ter

minal nfd lost a point. Atlantic Coast 
Line nfade an upward move of 2 points 
U. S. Steel pfd opened wide, selling at 
104f and 1041, the latter a record price.

Financial and Commercial for February, but very much less than 
the heavy import of the corresponding 
month last year, vis: *14,460 standards; 
the deliveries have been steady and stocks 
are now reduced to a moderate compass. 
There has been more enquiry and recent 
arrivals by the liners have realized bet
ter prices.
sale and stocks are too large.

xrjsfl

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera Ho
One Solid WeeK Be„------

APRIL 17
With Wed. end Sat. Ma

American Vitagraph

I^^V^^AW\W^VWW\\WW\WWWW\WVWVWWVW\W\W
♦NORTHERN SECURITIES Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

COST Of LONDON S POOR.Pine deals are very dull of

AND UNION PACIFIC ♦ The Burden Greater Than in Any 
Other County—A Little Dis
play of Comparisons and 

figures.

NEW YOBK STOCK QUOTATIONS. mJChicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey. furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.
Yesterday. Today. 

Cloee. Open. Noon,
Distribution of Former’s Assets Begins Tomorrow 

— Great Interest in the Situation — What 
Bradstreet’s Review Says About It.

Popular Cor*
TO LET.April 16th.

Amalg Copper .................... 87f
Anaconda ........................... 126
Am Sugar Rfrn  ........ 146
Am Smelt. & Rfg .........  lti-O*
Am Car Foundry ......  42*
Atchison .................. .
Atchison pfd .......
Am Locomotive ..* .........  59*
Brook Rpd Tret ..

Ohio .......

The Acme of Realism in SenMMj 
Moving Pictures,
/ Beautiful Views of SL Johajj 

Thompson (SL Oundy’l
Thrilling Spectacles j

FIRE AND FLAME
Hie Great Indian Durbar and ttrail 

dels of Luna Park. ,-^jH
THE, STRIKE*^

A Social Drama dealing with Captfjjjl 
Labor. .

THF. LAST OF THÉ MOHICANj| 
Marvellous Vanderbilt Auto Race, 
Thrilling Tragedy in Mid-Air "yj 

Balloon Explosion and Wred* 
U. S. Army Maneuvree at Bull Mg 

Special Russian-Japan War Vhrtni 
100 Others—All New. tgg 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIG3E
Special Friday Nattai

Reserve seats now on sale at B 
flee. Evening Prices 16, 26, 91
Matinee Prices 15, 26c.

964 (London Chronicle.)
The county of London spent one far

thing short of 8s per head of its popula
tion in the half-year ending Michaelmas, 
1904, for in-maintenance and outdoor re
lief of its poor. In the corresponding 
half-year in 1903 the cost was exaptly 3e 
per head, so that a saving of a farthing 
a head has been made.

London stands well ahead of all the 
other counties. Norfolk comes next with 
an expenditure of 2s 7d per head. Mid- 

1984 dlesex is last but one, with an expendi- 
28* ture of Is 2fd, and 

1834 lowest, with Is 2d.
4J$4 j London, however, spends less than any 
86* other county on outdoor relief. The aver- 
69* age for the whole of England and Wales 

1«65 ! is lid ner head of the population*. Lon- 
3'14 don spends only 7d. The total amount 
67* speht in England and Wales on in-maim- 

143 tenance and outdoor relief in the half- 
166* year was £3,18*3,204, which is an in- 
122* ! crease of £87.652 over the corresponding 

24 ! half-3<3ar in 1903. More than naif of 
106 i this total was due to additional expen- 

' diture on outdoor relief.
The cost of the relief of the poor con

tinues to grow. The following statement 
59* shows the amount expended on in-main- 
42 tenance and outdoor relief in* Eng,and, 

and Wales for the half-years ending at 
Michaelmas in the past ten years:

Rate per Head 
Amount. on population.

1895 .......... £2,453,066 Is 7*d
1896 ............ 2,443,066 1 7
1897 ..... . .*... 2,547,625 1 7*
1-898 ........................ 2,666,318
1899 ....................... 2,591,229

.......  2,664,029

.......  2,-981,458
...... 3,006,406
........ 3,050,5-52

1904 ....................... 3,186-,264
On July 1, 1904, the number of per- 

in England and Wales in receipt of 
(excluding pauper lunatics) was 

7154,04*$, being an increase of 24,804 over 
the corresponding day in 1903. The 

v satisfactory feature about this dis
mal record of growing pauperism is the 
fact that there • is a marked increase in 
the expenditure over the boarding out of 
pauper children.

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS. 4-15*

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them la

The Evening Times

1424
1194

424
8941064

1424
119

41
... 894
...... 108*

88
103 TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 

fla/t, furnished, centrally located on 
street railway. Address “FLAT," 

4-18 6t

The distribution of Northern Securities authorized preferred stock, the directors
having power to issue the new preferred 
shares at par. On the face of the mat- Balt &
ter it would seem that the capitalists \ Chess Sc Ohio ... .a ..... 56-*
who control the Union Pacific desire to j Canadian Pacific ... .......153 *
provide in an ample and unobjectionable ! Chi. & G. West .............. 24*
manner for the raising ol the new capi- I Colo F. & Iron ......... 55*
tal which the company will doubtless re- j Con Gas ........................202
quire within the next few years, both for | Colorado Southern ... 29
improvements to the existing lines of the Gen. Electric Co .......... 186
system and the acquisition of branches Erie ........................................ 46*
and additional lines. In stock market ! Erie 1st pfd ................  k.. 81
circles "the current theories, however, i Erie 2nd nfd ..................... *69*
mainly relate to more important and ex- j Illinois Central ...............166*
tensive deals, antd it is apparently con- Kansas & Texas ................ 31
eluded............. I J IÉRÉÉ' * w " "

596<J Small 
line of 
care of Times Office.

... 69* 69* 69Meets upon which the stock market has 
been hanging, will not begin until Wed
nesday. The directors met in New York 
Yesterday and decided to keep the books 
open until this afternoon. The mandate 
of the United States Supreme Court dis
missing the bill to restrain the distribu
tion, was issued at Washington yester
day. Of this affair and its effects. Brad- 
street’s Review on Saturday said:—

“Next week willA according to previous 
announcements, witness the filing of the 
United States Supreme Court’s mandate 
in the Northern Securities „ injunction ... . , .
case, and it is expected that this will be wiu. be “*ed to fcllul,re 
followed by the prompt inception of roads with • view o. meeting 
steps to carry out the plan formulated opposition in the railroad field.

v y p more has been heard about the alleged Mexican Central .......

109.lilO 110
156

153 152i TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-18 tf
24 ! Somerset street.

5 in the afternoon. I55' I Gent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

201 -Northumberland the28* :TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$380.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf.

162*
46*
804
70

166
* 81*

.. 67* 67*
..1434 144* 

166*

that the new preferred stock issue Kan & Texas pfd ........
used to acquire control of other j Louis & Nashville ....

view to meeting possible ; Manhattan ..............
J Little Met Street By ....

IFEMALE HELP WANTED.
123......122* WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE COAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf«‘saato-etisroFipiT. F"“r?.s ssï;lïrF =and Great Northern ^meB in these columns since the first of Nor A Western 

Various interesting

244
106*

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street.-Apply to H. L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

over a
Northernth^ac1ficanland°1G^eat Northern times in these columns since the first of Nor A Western ................. 85*
Raifroad S, VawiouT interestinâ th. year, and which involves the posa-; N. Y. Central ............ —1'58
and importanT develop^it. Ukrif I -bmty of a transfer of the control of the North West ................ 2*0i
to follow the distribution, although Wall New York Central system and of the Ont. A Western .
■front io of in i*ft verv much in the dark Chicago A Northwestern to the union ; Pacific Mail ..... ............tS the intentons ?f Se üSn pS Pacific. While it may be pointed out Peo. C. A Gas Co ........ 109*
management^and^the°plan« which ft has that the *100.000 000 of new Union Pa- Beading .    V»
undoubtedly matured in advance to meet =«= preferred stock could be used to ac- Pennsylvania.................... 148*
the situation thus created. The fact, %ul™ \.f°ntrolhnB. lnte/Hc„Bt in ^ ........................
that at the annual meeting of the Nor- ! Vanderbilt companies, the disposition in St. Paul ... .......................... ISb*
them Swiuritiea Comuanv which was ! speculative circles is now to believe that Southern Ry ....................... 34*helTa fe^ davs a™ t^Utikin PacifW: 1 measures of a different character are un- Southern Ry pfd .......... 98
i’nterCTt 'wasn't Tpms^te^1^/^ der contemplation. The sudden advance Southern Pacific .............. 67|

which took place this week in the mar- Twin City ........................  118*
was Term C A Iron ..............106

Texas Pacific .................. 37*
TJ. S. Leather ................. 18**

86 3 I

Opera Ho157* ! WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horefield street.

4-14 tf.

40*i I.......... 60
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our lyiilding. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

no Two Weeks Commiming^,

14sl\
97* MONDAY, APRILWANTED — G-IRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; one who can go home nights.
54 Cunard street. MRS. A. J■ 

4-14 tf

143
34*

J flti*thus created. The fact 
the annual meeting of the Nor- j Vanderbilt companies. 

Securities Company, which was i speculative circles- . ■ . — - y. I mnaeurnff ni a fl 11

Apply
MACH

Matinees Wed. and Bat.rr.iv 184*
34* 84

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr.

2-18 tf.

UM.

Chester DeVondeWANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 105 Leinster St. 

4-14 tf.
67* 66* 1 n housework.118* 11-8 AND HIS BIG.not even vote upon its stock, was one j ^mcn too* piece wiis weea m 

of the incident, of the week, and some ^‘u îtceto°fhaIvena possTble balrmg upon

Von "Pacific a,mmm!he Kern* that Th.^Tcljtra,1 -stud^ Vniôn Pacific

- As the latter control of Mr. Harnman and his associa- | U. Q n,,hh,‘.... _ .... . ---A il,.* i*n omalffomnfinn wi + Vi f.hfl Tf

102 lOl 741900 ........
1901 ........
1902 ........
1908 ......

Stock Comi ■S'* 37»significance was also attached to ,
dronning of E. H. Harriman, president Cuming developments

Securities directorate. As the latter control of Mr. Harriman and his associa- j U. S. Rubber ..........
eomnanv will however, practically go out tes and that its amalgamation with the U. S. Steel ......... ............ «fT*Ôf3.t^ when ?hf dirtribîitioî fs car- Union Pacific would greatly strengthen U S. Steel pfd ...........  104»
ried out, it would flot seem that this the position of the latter in any_contest Wabash .............................. • 22*
matter has any practical importance, al- which may arise in the future. The Wabash pfd .........................  48
though it would certainly indicate that street, however, must for a time be left Western Union ..................  984
the reports of a compromise between the to mere surmises in respect to these very Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,165,- 
Hill-Morgan and the Harriman factions, important matters, though, following its 500 shares.
in circulation for some time past, have custom^the st°ck markot “aturrfCHICAGO MARKET REPORT, 
been without any tangible foundation. eludes that the sustained strength or in

«•-r- au- any definite indica- ion. Pacific shares, notwithstanding the May Corn  .................... ..... 47* «tj
«on» of the coming development!! in re- company’s defeat in the Northern^ Secur-1 May Wheat .......................114*^114* 11®*
gard to Union Pacific, a good deal of ities litigation is the result of the con- May Pork ............................ 13.BO
interest naturally centres in the proposi- fidence of its principal supporters in their July Co™ ....................... + gy.
«on which its directors recently sub- ability to retrieve the setback in ques- Juy Wheat ...................... 87| 86*
mitted to the stockfiiold.rs for an in- tion, and to develop further plans of_ far- July Pork .,................... 12g85 1287 12^87
crease of «100,000,000 in the company's reaching benefit to the corporation. Sept WheatQUOTATIONS

9* WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. 85 Ger- 
main street.

9* TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and hath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

131*....... 134* 1334 I1 10 
l 104

4-1 tf. Direction Phil Levy.
In a Repertoire of Complete 

Productions.
Monday Evening, The Great Sei 

Russian Drams.

434 43-*..44
36 36* WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 

capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.

104* 108* sons 
45* relief 
93*m TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturday». Apply at 
275 Princees street, or hdu»» for sale. Ionl Beneath the Tiger'sMALE HELP WANTED.2-4.

PH»»» 15. 20, 86 and 50 cerrtaiWANTED—ONE HUNDRED AND FIF
TY Hands wanted to wear our Easter 
Glove», lil.00 or *1.25, is all that is re
quired of each appUcant. For particu
lars call at WETMORE’S, (The Young 
Men’s Man, >>154 MiU street,

In the absence of an 
tion* of the comi 
gard to Union

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.
♦

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of the above. For particulars apply to 
WAT SON A CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets. 4-8 tf

THE RUSSIAN MARKET. York TheatApril 16—The first ofil
th e new Amer- 

eyer, with
foreign office, was the re-opening of the 
important question of the removal 08 the 
countervailing duty levied in Russia 
against American manufactured goods in 
retaliation for the countervailing duty in 
the United States on Russian sug’ah 

The levying of the Russian countervail
ing duty, which is heavyv has practically 
resulted in the complete importation of 
certain classes of American goods, which 
were being brought here on a large scale.

At Mr. Meyer's request foreign minister 
Lamsdorff has agreed to arrange that 
the ambassador be allowed to conduct 
the negotiations directly with the minis
ter of finance, where it is believed there 
is a disposition favorable to adjust this 
troublesome question.

St. Petersburg, 
cial business tak 
lean ambassador, Mr.

en up WANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL. 4-17 tf ■theA; BOBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr•IDom Coal ................... ......

Doin Iron A Steel .........
Dom I. * S. pfd ......... ^

TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, 15 minutes walk from Acca- 
mec Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES A

8-27 tf.

UNITED STATES STEEL CO.

Will Probably Come to Canada 

Sooner or Later*

28» 28» 

158* 152THE WAR OVER
ONTARIO WHEAT.

Grain Buyers and Millers Can
not Agree—Combines Hint
ed at by Both Sides.

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of any kind, and for -Work- 

to men $2, for guaranteed 
69 St. James Street West 

4-12 tf.
1 TONIGHT

Nova Scotia Steel
Twin City ................
Rich A Ont. Nav .......... 76* 76
Montreal Power ................ 92 . 91

COTTON QUOTATIONS.
Mav Cotton e ....... 786 737 748j2w Cotton ..................... 732 788 788

....... 785

CO. ers. Fees 
work. Apply 
or 'phone No. 764.

63 63

SKEELEY-YOUNG’S STOCKTO LET—TWO 
RYBURN. within 
walk of station. Inquire of W. E. NEW
COMBS, or Tel. 84E. 8-80 tf.

COTTAGES AT TOR- 
two dr three minutes

t 76 
I »1'■*

WANTED—MY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two j-oars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur-

2.20 tf.

' i
In the Greet Temperance Flay ij(Montreal Witness.)

than6’usual* awTt “he™prospective Cotton" 745
gSnSr It ^emeUtedbeStaatro4-s 1 Î^^Zn ZS:.. 760 

conclusion that sooner or later this com
pany will build in Canada. For the 
past twelve months representatives 
this organization have visited several 
likely rites on Canadian soil. While numerous than 
there, has been no official statement, it is transactions but some prominent specula- 
generally understood that the placing of ..ye 8tocks were amongst those which
tVho‘itPlrinvter6ifBerprTttyaw..Frr,.0urJhe ”7 declined. Union Pacific, Illinois Central 

may be accepted that a plant to fulfil 
the requirements of the premier steel 
company of America will be of the very 
latest and most efficient type. It is cur
rent gossip that the expenditure of plant 
alone will amount to the big sum of ten 
million dollars. 'Phis, it should be re
membered. will be in the shape of actual 
expenditure. There are some half-dozen 
prominent steel works in this country, 
most of them operating in specialties. April
The Dominion Steel Works, for instance, 17 wjon , .................. 5.35 7.14 9.40 3.29
turning out rods and structural steel; 1Q Tues ..................... 5.88 7.16 10.84 4.24
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 119 Wed .................. 5.31 7.17 11.25 5.17

general producer; the ‘Soo’ pjaht 2o Thu re ..................  5.29 7.1812.00 6.09
devotes its attention to the manufacture 2i Fri .....-........... 5.2-7 7.19 0.86 6.59
of steel rails; the Hamilton Iron and yet .................... 5.26 7 21 1.24 7.46
Steel Company is actively engaged in Atlantic Standard Time, counted
structural work, and the Midland Iron . midnight to midnichtWorks to the producing of pig iron. The midnight to mia g
United States Steel Company, with all 
its resources of wealth and minerals, will 
be no mean rival to these companies al
ready situated in Canada, but the ad
vantage will undoubtedly rest with the 
Canadian consumer. The reason of the 
anxiety of this company to build in Can
ada is on account of the imposition by 
this government of a duty of $7 per ton 
on steel rails, and the anti-dumping 
clause of the new law, levying an extra 
tax or special duty of $8.50 per ton on 
rails sent to Canada at cut prices. The 
Steel Trust evidently appreciate the fix
ture prospects of - the steel business in 
Canada, and there is no doubt that the 
existing companies will put forth their 
best energies in the meantime to secure 
the confidence of the home market.

ther information.

Ten Nights in |
a Bar Room

-*■— •

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goqds, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 1 
Ont.

747 758
WANTED—A GOOD SECOND HAND 

Theatrical Trunk 
dress “TRUNK,

Must be cheap. Ad- 
Times office.7(Toronto Globe.)

There appears to be a conflict in pro
gress between the grain buyers and the 
millers relative to the prices to be paid 
for Ontario wheat. The grain merchants 
are asking $1.05 or a little over per 
bushel, and the millers are willing to give 
only $1.08. The millers assert that 
there is an ample supply of Ontario 
wheat to last until the new wheat is 
ready for the mill next autumn, and that 
there is an abundant supply of Manitoba 
wheat in the elevators Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Depot Harbor, which 
can be mixed with the Onttario wheat, 
and thus secure a plentiful supply of the 
quality of flour which the mills in this 
province have built their reputations on. 
The millers even go so far as to assert 
that the grain men are endeavoring to 

-hold them up, and to charge a price for 
wheat for which the apparent supply oi
lers no justification. . _ A

The answer of the grain men is that, 
with the exception of Mr. Arch. Camp
bell, and probably one or two other 
much Bçi&ller concerns, it is the millers 
who have, a combine, and they point to 
the unanimity with which all millers of
fer every day a certain price for groin 
and the impossibility of breaking that 
unanimity under any circumstances.

'the grain men also say that there are 
not more than 300,000 bushels of wheat 
In Ontario granaries, and that not lees 
than probably 1,000,000 bushels are ne
cessary to meet the actual demand from 
now until the new wheat is ready. It is 
true, the grain men say, that there is in 
eight a fair amount of Manitoba wheat 
which can be utilized in part so that 
there need be no fear of the necessity of i 
importing wheat to supply the wants of 
Ontario. The grain men, however, aver 
that Ontario millers have for so long us
ed Ontario whqpt that they cannot risk 
their business by using more than a rea
sonable proportion of Manitoba wheat.

The reason why Ontario millers are 
not anxious to use Manitoba wheat ex
clusively is that flour from that wheat 
is not suitable for biscuits and pastry, 
but flour from Ontario wheat is admir
ably suited for these two most essential 
household necessaries. Many millers 
have built up large and successful busi
nesses by special brands of Ontario flour, 
and they of course do not desire to en
danger that trade by using Manitoba 
wheat exclusively. The present price 
asked for Ontario wheat is $T.05 per 
bushel, and Manitoba wheat is about six 
cents per bushel less, but millers at pres
ent prices for flour can get about 16 to 
20 cents more for the flour from a bus
hel of Manitoba wheat than they can 
from a bushel of Ontario wheat.

TV 4-16 tfWALL STREET.
of New York, April 16*—Gains were more 

losses on the opening
PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR

NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with Wkf. H. 
AUSTIN, Lansdowne . House, Excellent

Rates 
8-17 tf.

♦
Originality is a premium and often the 

good that we know to be done does not 
seem to be as good as the unknown 
good of the untried.

storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate. j POPULAR PRICES—10c, 20c, 306, ?

Special Matinee Friday
5 VAUDEVILLE FEATURES

TOR SALE.

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING. line secured to take the place on the 
Liverpool St. John's, Nfld, and Halifax 
service, of the Damara, and long passage 

^ , _ .... _ » . w . of which to St. John's caused much an-
Thomas, bark Brockside for Tusket Wedge xiety regarding her, she being 28 days
NS., schrs Charles Davenport, for Phila- jn reaching that port, arrived here at 
delphia; K D Bibber for do; Clara A. eleven o'clock yesterday morning bring
;'™frRD°HAPV%. Mass. April 17 -- c^sideïa^fe

Ard schrs Lavolta, from Smi tn s Lana- propeller blades were broken considerably
ing for New York; Alaska from South by contact with it, which greatly retard-
Amboy for Eastport; W R Perkins, from ^ her progress, Besides she is very light 
New York, bound east; Alice Maud, Gre- having only a small quantity of cargo 
ta, Cora May, and Domain, from St. for here. The officers of the Jupiter 
John for New York, E Arcularius from state that the passage was one of the 
Stonington for do; Addie Fuller from Ala- roughest, most tedious and dangerous
chias for do; Clara Jane, from Calais, that they ever experienced. The ship's i-----------------------------------------------------------------
for do; Ida May, from St John for do ; boW8> which by the way are almost FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
Georgie Pearl, from New York for St. 8qUare, were badly battered by the Arctic second hand delivery wagons, two coach-
John; Abbie ffleast from Port Reading ice and rivets being started water made 69 an<1 two horses, and carriages of dif- j
for Bridgetown., N. S. its way iuto the fore peak, the holds ! ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. |

___ _____ _ __ ____ however, remained dry. | Best place in the city for painting and I
REPORTS, DISASTERS. E»C. j The Jupiter was built expressly for the greatest, facilities for carriage repairing. ;

CHATHAM Mass. April 17—Anchored timber carrying trade, and ran between A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.
off Chatham, fleet of 25 schooner wait- , Mobile and Europe for some time also to____________________________________________ :
ing for the wind to moderate. i South America. She ia 1863 tons net I

1 and 2124 tons gross. She is 286 feet :
ST MARTINS, April 17—The schooner 1 long and lias a beam of 43 feet 2 inches 

G. Walter Scott, Captain. A. McDonough and is owned b« the Hessler Shipping Co 
which has been unaergoing reairs here of West Hartlepool, who owned the Swed- 
will go on Monday to Little Salmon Riv- ish steamer Lagom now in port which 
er, to load with boards for St. Stephen, was formerly the Hartville.
York for $5,000 to Homan & Pudding-

FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one landau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., I 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf. I I

■I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides.

Risen. Sets. High .Low.
Bun.1*05.

foe sale, at a BARGAiN-EN-1 MATINEES Wednesday and
CINE, boiler. ana safe. Leouard-Ball I inr ".ml or\r
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in- j uraaY» ‘,nu -<zcc*
fihes, 64.3 inch tubes. In first class con- 
aBtion. Also safe 32* by 20 by 13$ in
side. well fitted.
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. I.TD. I

8-80 tf.

'

Thursrtay—Tfle Factory Gift, 1
C. E. DQWBfill
Stock and Bend BroKs%l, j

CORRESPONDENT.am *., v. Sf
Phone 900.

and as gçod as now. !is a

St. John, N. B.

FORT OF BT. JOHN. 
Arrived. -• »,—<*• i*'*'

• */ ' ■ iApril 16th.
Stmr Mount Temple, 6661, Forester, 

from Antwerp, C. P. R., pass and mdse.
Schr Margaret G., • Knowlton from Bos

ton for up the Bay port, in for harbor. 
Coaptwise:

Stow Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 
bello.

Schr Alph B. Parker, 46, Brooks, Free
port.

Schr Edward Morse, 32, Calder, fishing. 
Cleared.
689, McPhail, for Louis- 
P. Sc W. F. Starr, bal-

80 Prince Wm. St,

—I ROYAL INSURANCE <S
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,003

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. B

W. S. BARKER,
Commission Stock Broker, 

Room 7 - Palmer’s Chambers.
April 17—Schooner Invic-

Scbooner Theta, has been sold at New tus, Capt. Roberts arrived recently from 
ton. : Savannah with hard pine for the pier at

j Victoria Beach.
LONDON, April 11—Stmr Montreal, Tern schooner Beaver, arrived Sunday 

Evans, in the Thames for Montreal, had , ,rom Boston with a cargo of fertilizer, 
afterhold damaged by fire. Schooner Margerat May Itiley. Captain

Norwegian bark Carsten, Dannevig, 1 Berry, arrived Wednesday from New York 
from Arendal for Canada, before report- ?nd is loading lumber for the West lott
ed ashore at Lister Ford, will probably 
prove a total loss.

ANNAPOLIS.

Stmr Coban, 
burg, N. 8., B. 
last,

Sohr Coral Leaf, 874, Pettis, for Port 
Greviile, N. 3., J. W. Smith, ballast.

Schr Frank A Ira, 98, Branscombe, lor 
Flushing, N. Y., Stetson, Cutler A Co., 
laths and shingles.

♦ Stocks, Bonds, Grain and CottonMEN EARNING $50,000.
In this country of 82,000,000 neople, 

says the New York Financier the number 
of men under thirty-five years of age who 
are earning salaries of $50,000 a year 
probably could be counted on the fingers 
of two hands. But, it may also be said, 
the number of young men who would re
fuse $50,000 a year for honorable occu- 

tion might be counted on the fingers 
hand. Yet, according to The 

Financier:
“Over in Boston the other day H. L. 

Burrage, the thirty-three year old presi
dent of the Eliot National Bank, declin
ed an offer of $60,000 a year to come to 
New York and assume the presidency of 
the National Bank of North America. Mr 
Burrage was not holding out for a larg-

brortWrrœ''B.i;r. sr- y

SS °° amet^ hen Mmnared wnh pre? magnificent offer are not withm the prov- 
^eks although there were several ince of public discussion, but they were «w higWeiords mlde Thr voli^e of no. doubt satisfactory to himself. Cer- 

business was less than usual, which is 5ly ,theyri Wl®„tronatiofin|fiqt0bank,8t0He
bSncg0nditi“idofïfe mark,tPPaAnfï£ pr^ereed^o l^ hm future'5wUhVhatSf 
ïn£ey.tocl^ that are alJS futed in New his home city, and it is hardly safe to 
York, showed considerable activity, ‘but question the wisdom of a man who so

rrvB'i.;:, ?r-,?jr£* -
’ U? ‘and^ti U°tdh6erre‘oratunf0nrVtunateg fhtt ’ complishld results. He began his career 

ihi oridginlia=aph,raeiu"tioUn oftU.nuacthe 2£ « * ?» a
oTr^entrofCration^^Howev^ m r^ to ths PO«V
Some cases necessary enlargements have tlo" °,”cG PT®s‘.dclVt ahd satire manager
to be made to keep pace with current of the, J”whm9i?»tnok
conditions, and extra capital is required ”as elected its Pffsident. When he took 
for improvements. There ha. be.n little change In 1699 the bank had suiplns and

rlnw^kinbu?7hÛedpric.Pwifl,C rea^ïndex WStaKT bSKJî"Hfe. “Zîïou^T a bhindredP and tiîy-f Jur and a over *1,000,000. What more need be
2Uh\T t'Trm:ti<msdwereaquieteryând'Imo8ti ‘ ^""Every -n’t he an H. L-
th.WW^odB Common8111 sVock^tood1^^6 °a ' hoTeffort be^ont “ WheTwe an-

more reasonable figure this week, openiing a^e the secret of success the answer is
2wav°tnoda?rouÊd M6° to" 1^ Domini^ c^p.edwithgoo'd sense-andThe^ more 
CÔ2T dropp«S“about6 th?M po'inl. on 2 work, and continued moral ami business 
■nail volume of business. Iron issues were balance, 
weak, the common stock touching 21*. 
preferred was down to 
were weak at around 82.
■light recovery in the cess of the 
former.”

FLORISTS.Bought and Sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

Our New York correspondents write 
this week as follows :

ies 'Bark Globus (Nor) has finished loading 
her cargo of lumber for Buenos Ayres. Easter Flowers ;CoastWlsa:

Schr Shamrock, Laurence, Maitland. 
Schr L- M. Ellis, Lent, Maitland.
Schr Economist, Parker, Hall's Harbor 

Alma, Tufts, St. Martins. 
Dojpnin, Sebean, St Martins.

Sbie Varner, Morris, Advocate.

LONDON, April 15—Ship Shenandoah, 
from San Francisco for New York before 
reported put into Valparaiso for water, 

Part of cargo will have to

SPOKEN.
Schr Chas. L. Mitchell Boston for 

Brunswick, N Int 36, W Ion 75. April 14.
Steamer Ivernia, Boston for Queens

town and Liverpool N lat 41 33 W ion 
55 49 April 18.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Concordia. Glasgow, April 9.
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk 

Savannah, Feb 20.
Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April

11.
Manchester Trader, 2186, Manchester, 

March 31.
Norden 2480. Antwerp, April 15.
Pontiac, 207; a: Savannah, March 6. 
Portland. 1799, at River Plate. Mar. 9. 
Tunisia*!, 6802, Liverpool April 13. 

Barks.
Albatross, 878. at New York, Mar. 25. 
Precursor®, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6.

“Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid i«m“ ”tô ‘lmx-l youg order. Fin* pit™*» 

Transit is decidedly bullish in good Iin b,oom ,or cburch decorations, 
quarters, and we think this stock h. s. cjiuikshank. iso union street. ^ 
deserves particular attention in view l’hone 698. 
of coming large earnings for summer 
traffic.”

Schr 
Schr 
Sohr A
Schr Ed Morse, C alder, fishing.

is leaking, 
be discharged

Bark Samao (Br) from New York, 
grounded when entering Haiphong, but 
got off and arrived at Haiphog appar
ently undamaged.

Holds of steamer Beacon Light (Br) re
ported ashore at Crage have been pump
ed out. Vessel is embedded in sand arid 
will not rise.

It

* DOMINION PORTS»
HANTSPORT, N- S., April 12—Anchor

ed off schr Gypsum Emperor, New York.
HALIFAX, April 17—Ard stmrs Bav

arian from St John; Veritas'from Jama
ica; schrs Unity from Newark, Ni J., for 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Walter M. Young 
from Lubec for Magdalen Islands.

stmr Mackay-Bennett, (Br

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices.

R. H. COTHER'S Cash Stars
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street.

♦I
A MONTREAL VIEW. via Cuba and Telephone 1301.

April. 17—News from Cape 
evening announces that the 

Montcalm's position is un- 
a snow storm i« raging.

QUEBEC,
Rouge this 
ice breaket 
changed and 
There has been no perceptible movement 
in the ice shove since Thursday last and 
from all appearances it is not likely any 
change will take place until Friday when 
the high tides will begin.

ILake

1IS there a matter to which 
YOU think public attention
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

cable), Schenck, for sea.
Sealed stmrs Orinoco, Bale, for Ber

muda, West ladies and Demerara, Senlac 
McKinnon for 8t John via ports; Bavar
ian for Liverpool. -!

— iBRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, April 16—Ard stmr Bo* 

vie from New York.
GLASGOW. April 16—Ard stmr Caled- 

I onia from New York.
Sailed stmrs Buenos Ayrean for Mon

treal; Sarmatian for do.
BARBADOS, April 15—Sid stmr Ma- 

gorma for Montreal.
PORT PIRE, April 15—Ard 

Crown of Germany from Port Gamble.
BELFAST, April 15—Sid bark Darby, 

for Canada.
CAPE TOWN, March 29—Sid ship Ger

mania for Canada.
LILLESAND. April 10—Sid bark Lud

vig, Holberg for Miramichi, N. B.
MOVILLE, April 15—Sid stmr Furnes-
a, from Glasgow for New York.
INISTRAHULL, April 17—Passed stmr 

Laurentian from Boston for Glasgow.

^FOREIGN PORTS.

(Halifax Chronicle April 17.)
The steamer Jupiter, which the Furness f

>
RECENT CHARTERS.

Bktn Sbawmut, 406, Reicker, for New 
York, John E. Moore, laths.

Schr Viola, 124, Cole, for City Island 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co., laths.

I.

'

bark -f-

EXPORTS.
For Flushing, N. Y., per schr Frank & 

Ira. 323,500 laths, 755,000 shingles.
For New York per bktn, Shawmut, 1,- 

918.000 laths.
For City Island for orders per 

Viola, 194.423 ft deals.
!schr

si
♦

She—“I hear you men talking so much 
about Havana wrappers. What is a Hav
ana wrapper, anyway?”

He—“Well, it's a sort of tobacco hab
it.”

{
1NEW YORK, April 18— Ard stmrs Min

nehaha. from London, Vaderland from 
Antwer' • Oscar II from Copenhagen.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. April 17—Ard 
schr Josephus, from Barrington, N. S., 
for Boston.

MACH1AS, Me., April 17—Ard schr 
Hortensia, from Belfast.

SALEM. W'ass. April 17—Ard schr C.
St John, N. B., for

4
65, and bonds 

There was a 
two

BANK CLEARINGS.
The following shows the clearings of 

the leading cities of the Dominioq. for 
week ending April 18:

FREIGHT FOR BAIE DES CHALEURS. Montreal .................... 26 299.867 inc. 39.4
Commencing this spring all freight con- winntpe- .................. 5.645,507 inc. 17.4

Signed to ports of call ou Baie des Chal- Ottawa 2 171 316 dec. 1.0
curs will be handled over Campbellton xjaiifax ........................ 1 007 018 dec 40 2wharf in connection with the steamer S®”oîver""B" C.....  1 380 599 in”' 47
“Lady Eileen.” In other years this traf-, oSS£2? " 1 502 391 inc 17.5
fic was handled by way of Daihousie and ga^“toli’’ Qnt ... 1,293.545 inc. 16 8
the steamers Reetigouche and Admir- - t0hn N B 907 545 dec 4.1
»1.” Shippers would do well, therefore. ................ 907 458 dec 5 8
to bear In mind that all consignments of vïïnrP» B C .......... 656 750 dec 14 8goods to port, of call on Baie dee Chal- Victoria. B. C. ... 6o6.,50 dec. 14.8

are routed via Campbellton, N. B.

I

iWESTERN ASSURANCE (&♦ .
i

J. Colwell, from 
Now York and i»iled.

CALAIS, Me., April 17—Ard schrs Ruth 
Robinson from Port Reading.

PORTLAND, Me., April 17-Ard schrs. 
Eric from St John, NB., for New York 
with foresail split, Effle May, from St. 
John, for New York, 

aid. Stmr Hilda for Parrsboro.
NEW YORK. April 17—Ard schrs Mas. 

sachusetts from Georgetown, S. C., Ben
jamin Russell from do.

rn’proK waukrt GENOA. April 15—Ard stmr Canopic,
,v The import to Liverpool and Manches- from Boston.

New York, April 18—Cotton future» ter canal of the New Brunswick and BOSTON. April 17—Ard stmrs Bohem-
opened steady. April 7.92; May 7.39; Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals dur- leg from Liverpool; Esparts. from Port
Jufie 7.80 bid; July 7.84; Aug. 7.35; ing the past month was about the same I Limon. C. R ; ship Harvard from Buenos
Beet. 7.*0 bid; October 7.47; Nov, 7.50, as that of the previous month, viz.; 3,- Ayres,
bid; Dee, 7.M bid; Jenjiary 7.67. 1620 standards against 8,860 standards I Sid,

Est. A. D. 1851,

IAssets $3,300,000.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000•ure

THE LUMBER MARKET.♦
I

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Hnnnger, St John, N. B.stmr Cbelston, to load for Bt

.
■M

jII

.... -**•- - - •....
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V

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.

service is ABSOLUTELY’

V«. -

IRON
BEDS

Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5*90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena* 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3*00 upwards.

N. A. HOHNBROOKttCO.
15 MILL STREET.

O’Rtgan't Vtv BuUdlng.
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/ * OUR *

Specialty - Shoes
“EMPRESS” 

$2.00 to $5,00
“FOOT-RITE”

For $3.50,$4.00. $5.00

MOUNT PELEETHE EVENING TIMES. THAT jp 
SPRING 

SUIT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 18, 1905- AGAIN ACTIVE.
BOYS’ EASTER SUITS.ipr ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL IS, 1903. May Have Another Demon

stration of the Earth’s In

ternal Vigor.

„ a, ,ohn Evening Tiroes 1» published st 19 and 31 Canterbury Street, 
evening (Suixoa^* excepted), by the St. Joha Times Printing * u rowing C(tinpa|1VlHtorporated under the Joint Stool^CMnjroniee^Act^^^ We’ve had so much to say lately about Men’s Suits that, 

may think we’re neglecting our Boys’ department. But that’s not * 
so. We’re better prepared with Boys’ Suits now than ever before. ^
Larger StocKs, Better Styles, and Better Values than

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, - $2.50 to $6.50
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, - $1.85 to ! 15.50 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits. $U0 to ! 14.00 
Boys’ Sailor Suits, 75c to $3.75

some
f

Call and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Soit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

New York, April 18 —A despatch 
from Fort de Franca, Martinique, to 
the Herald says;

“Both on. April 13, and April 14, 
ashes and .
from Mount Pelee, accompanied at 
times by white clouds, emitted from 
a point south of tho main crater. 
On these days there was an intermit
tent and rather loud rumbling. The 
eruption was especially marked on 
tho evening of April 14A when much 
matter was thrown from the crater, 
accompanied by abundant clouds of 
vapor. During the night numerous 
luminous points could be seen far 
down toward the base of the tone.

well as yester-

the chief medical 
of the city, is of 

a regulation

everDr. Laberge, 
health officer

CITY GOVERNMENT. For
Women,civic election is in progress in 

Not a single pub-
such

dimish the danger of con-
opinion that 
would
tagiion, as die removal of the

and the use Of the paste

• city today, 
gseoting has been held, nor has 
f candidate done more than, say 
felt elected he will serve the city 

ËP» best of his ability. No gen
ii public interest has been mani- 
fed in the result of the elections, 
1 It is not at all likely that a 
ge vote will be polled. There is 
marked difference with regard to 

i views on civic management held
It is

atones were thrown up
old

paper
would have a destroying effect upon 
microbes and obnoxious insects; but 
there is some doubt whether the city 
council could enforce such a sanita
ry regulation. The question has been 
referred to the city attorney,for his 
opinion on the legal aspect of the

* at it * Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,J. N. ÎIAKVLÏ, 199 and 201 Union Street.
Men
For

iBoys«X$>

■■h
1 Made in Canada—no duty
2 Finest equipped factories
3 Best material money can buy
4 Skilled workmen on fine shoes 

C. p., E., E. E. widths

1R. CAMPBELL & SON,THEY POUGHTTHE BAIT ACT
WAS ADOPTED.

Newfoundland Ready to Nego
tiate With Unde Sam’s Fish

ermen.

Case.
ï.ySÆdS before, «h. v.l»» 

remained quiet.
A despatch from Pointe a

Cuban Congressman and Of- aIneTet
fidalin a Duel For Honor’s throughout^»

ports have been received of damage 
done No volcanic disturbances have

rted from the other West I is prepared to handle your lace cur- 
T dies and as far as local advices tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
go neithef SuadaYoupe nor Martini- get their prices before sending clse- 

que has anything to fear in this re- | where, 

spect.”
A despatch from St.. Vincent says;

‘‘No activity has been manifested by 
the Soufrière during the last twenty- 
four hours. It is believed that the 
volcano has entered upon another 
period of quiet.”

Prof. Robert T. Hill, formerly mem
ber of the U. S. geological survey, 
writes to the Herald, in view of the 
above despatches:

‘‘From the quivering of its crusts, 
and the renewed activities of vol
canoes, at Mount Pelee, St. Vincent,
Vesuvius and elsewhere, it appears as 

about to have another de- 
the fact that this

the various candidates.
I desire of each to be elected, and 

that—well, 
lût course the council should pur-

i.WITH SWORDS. High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

The manager of a gas plant in 
an Ontario town has been discus
sing the cost of gas and telling 
Montreal aldermen that it would be 
to the city's advantage to have its 
own illuminating plant. He 
them that gas can be produced at 
a net cost of 77.11 cents per thou
sand feet, and they could begin sel- 

By utilizing

he will consider Pitre,

l greatest obstacle to progres
sed satisfactory city govern- 
is the apathy of the citizens, 
elect a cjty council, or permit 

i elect Itself, and hand over to 
d| bontrol of affairs, with no sp
it interest in the whole matter, 
council is free to do as much or 
ttle as it may please, or
please the officials who arc the | a fraction over 

B et departments. When taxas ! roents of this sort .make a St. John 
W there is a spasmodic protest, j gas consumer dizzy with amazement. 

When election day comes around

Fop Sale by
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. Francis & VaughanSake.tells

Johns, N'l’d., April 18.—The Havana, April 18.—One of the re
upper house of the colonial legisla- suits of the seizure on April 14 by
. . Pr.miflr Bond’s bill Nationalist congressmen of papers in
ture, has passed Premier Bond s bill ^ ^ q{ improper acts by
excluding American fishermen irom jjationalist council and officials of 
Newfoundland waters. The bill pro- Havana waB a duel with swords yos- 
vides that American fishing vessels, j.erday between congressmen Carlos 
found within three miles of Mendiota and Armando Andre, a gov-
coast of Newfoundland, with bait, @rnmbnt employee, who had written a
or supplies of outfit purchased at je^el. ^o a newspaper strongly con-
any port in the island, shall be demnatory of Mendieta. Mendieta is

„ , seized and forfeited, together with gaid tQ have inflicted a trifling
Basing the calculation on the cost their cargoes. The bill was amend- woumj on hia opponent. The honor of

of the first section of the Temisk- e<i so as to permit the suspension bo1h the duelists was thereupon con
aming railway, $38:629 a mile, or of its operation at :the discretion of gidered to have been satisfied.

council which will rule the city j 50 p* cent more than the estimate, th*hf°go™“n°Ôr% assent to the bill 

1&9 ooxt twelve months will be i through a region similar to that to expected before the end of the 
igy the same, and probably no ; ^ traversed by the eastern section i week, permitting the enforcement of
• capable than that of the past of the q. T. p., to be built by the ‘the new law.

f. Possibly the recent agitation | government, a Montreal exchange 
prompt some of the old as well fêlures out that at the same rate, 

members to put forth the line from Winnipeg to Quebec
cost about $64,000,000, and 

about

St.
19 King Street.

;ling it at 80 cents, 
the by-products, the cost of produc- 

as ! tton could be reduced, he asserts, to 
62 cents, State- SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.!

!
:

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in
* SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *there is no organized effort to 

and meth-t fipJti-tute change in men
The Newest Styles and Useful as well as Ornamental. 

We have now a full stock and invite inspection.
THE EQUITABLE.

A Bill Before the New York 
State Legislature Today.

o
'
'

- KingSt.if we were 
monstration of
globe of ours is not a dead planet, 
but a remarkably live and living 
world at work.

‘‘It is now evident that there are 
great periods of volcanic disturban
ces accompanied by earthquakes, al
ternating with periods of quiescence. 
When the West India volcanoes ex
ploded in 1902, as they had been ex
ploding at long Intervals since 
cretaceous times—shall I say for fifty 
million years—there was a general 
activity at many other localities, 

facilitate policy holders’ suits for an ac- Hawajj_ Guatemala, the Andes and 
counting by appealing the section ol the Mexico. This sympathetic and wide- 
insurance law which requires the uvi.ru i- , eruption was more than a^fonthc^e0wyureral be,°re SUCh 8,1 cobtoidenœYTheoretically the ex-

The debate today was on Mr. Brae- pianation of this general and worlti- 
kett’s resolution to take the bill from the . agitation and subsequent quie- 
wmrh"Cesm°otii^ed0e,a”d place6 ti^on the scence is that the pressure from 
calendar ready lor passage. within having found relief, quiescence

followed until the pressure was again 
sufficient to break forth.”

FERGUSON <& PAGE,♦
TRURO NEWS.

- Truro, N. S„ April 18.—(Special) 
—Insurance companies have settled 
the loss with the American Furni
ture Co., burned out at Oxford, by 
paying them $6,745, The loss to the 
Furniture Co. above the insurance is 
now stated at $12,000.

Capt. I. B. Taylor, of Economy, is 
dead, aged sixty years. He leaves 
a wife, four sons, and three. daugh
ters.

> the new
eater efforts to secure value for will
Huey expended, whether in the or- {rom Winnipeg to Moncton 
nary departmental work or on $70,000,000. 
iblic contracts; and if so the city 

extent the gainer, 
remains that until the 

themselves to an intel-

(Bee also page 7.)
Albany< N. Y- APrU

Brackett of Saratoga, who la the author 
of no less than five legislative measures 
directed against insurance companies, 
was given a clear field this morning for 
the purpose of defending the most im
portant of these bille introduced as the 
result of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society tangle. This

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-079 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s -
---------------*---------------

A Large Assortment of

18.—Senatorra

___  397 Main Street
THE RAILWAYyrlll be to some 

But the fact 
people rouse
JLmt and real interest in civic affairs 

f neither the work of the council nor 
I *Jpjfce heads of departments will 

satisfactory results.

»COMMISSION. measure seeks to Boots, Shoes and Rubbers4-Evidence Taken This Morning 
About FairviHe and Milford 
Crossings.

Coupons Worth Saving.
The coupons in packages of Rain

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco are 
worth saving, for they can be re
deemed in valuable presents.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00yieldI

& PUBLIC HOUSE TRUST.
fnj. views expressed by Mr. Eben The sitting of the Railway Commit- 
É£K7.~ „nd the recent general in-’ eion was held this morning in thd
£» u-d,»
and'liquor law)enforcement, have lea nesseg were examined and the hearing 
to some enquiry concerning methods wm be continued this afternoon.
'a* reform in England, where it is not-! The chief commissioner. Judge A.

telorm m r-ngmi Killam, and the deputy chief com
ad that statistics show a de=lme 1,1 : misaiorier, Hon. M. E. Bernier, pre- 

i f&e consumption of liquor, un t is g-(jerj There were also present: Chief 
S*f jeet the following letter from Mr. Engineer George A. Mountain, Chief 
SLinald Cripps of London to the , Traffic Expert James Hardwell, Re-

£3SS “
Mr. Cripps writes:— Tho purpose of the commissioners

i "‘As secretary of the People's Re- j was to h„ar the! application of the 
frwehment House Association, which i municipality to compel the C. P. R.

- . , , ttl„ Bishop of Chest- to place gates at the level crossingswas founded by the B^op ot jn FairviUe and Miiford. H. H. Mc-
dr and Colonel Craufurd, in 18 , Lean was present as counsel for the

managing public j c p R and Geo R, Vincent, the 
R Souses on reformed lines, I beg to j county secretary, represented the 

■1. a (Treat deal can be said j county council. L. A. Currey wassubmit that a great d^l bag j als present in the interests of the

municipality.
The first witness examined was H.

D. McLeod of the Savings Bank, who 
was formerly Superintendent of the
E. & N. A. Ry., from 1871 to 
1888. He was questioned by Mr. 
Currey and also by Mr. McLeod as 
to his opinion of the crossings in 
question. He said he considered the 
crossing at Fairvllle more dangerous, 
than
traffic over it.
whether trains could be seen from the 
approaches to the crossing, he said 
that trains coming over the bridge 

Fairvllle could be seen by

THE DEATH ROLL. ON EASTER DAY ^ &FAST IN THE ICE. ♦ Every one wants flowers 
Place your orders early

i St. Charles, Ills., April 18:—Azel 
S. Gates, aged 82, the father of 
John W. Gates is dead here. He has 
been ill from heart trouble for a 
long time.

You can no more filter your mind in
to purity than you can comprees it into 
calmness you must keep it pure if you 
have it pure, and throw no stones into 
It if you would have it quiet.—Ituakin.

O., April 18‘—At a 
meeting of local vessel men yester
day it was decided to send an ice 
crusher to. the boats which are fast 
in the ice between Point Iroquis and 
White Fish Point. Mr. Coulby, pre
sident of the Pittsburg company has 
left for Sault Ste., Marie in connec
tion with the ice breaking.

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Don’t refill a heated pipe. Lay it 

awav to cool; take another pipe and 
fill up with Rainbow Cut Plug Smok- 
ing Tobacco.

Cleveland,

i Seedsman.P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 833.*

>

MEXICAN S. S.
SERVICE Off.

;
CARPETSCARPETS

* * EASTER FLOWERS * * Instead, Canada Will Sub
sidize a Line to Run 
to Cuba.

ININFloral de-Order Flowers now for Easter. Cut flowers and plants, 
signs a specialty. Telephone calls receive prpmpt attention. Phone. 

No. 1578. ■_________________the purpose of Kidderminster WiltonMarsh Bridge.McLEAN tt CHARLTON, - Florists,
Ottawa, April 18.—(Special).—The 

proposed steamxhip service between 
Canada and Mexico oil the Atlantic 

«oast has fallen through. The rea- 
soa for this is that the Mexican gov
ernment has refused to contribute 
anything for a line that calls at 
Cuban ports on the way to 
from Canada. As it is impossible to 
get any steamship that will take the 
contract under tho terms suggested 
by Mexico, the arrangments are off. 
The department of trade and com- 

has decided, therefore, to offer 
a subsidy to a line of steamers to 
Cuba, touching the Bahamas. Ten
ders have been sent out for monthly 
service all the year round between 
Canada and Cuba, calling at Char- 
lettetown, Halifax and Nashua. In 
summer, the steamer will start at 
Montreal and in winter the terminus 
will be Halifax. The department 
asks to have the line established this 
season. The proposed line on the 
Pacific has not yet been started and 
further negotiation will have to be 
made between the two governments 
before this can be done.

The proposed line to Cuba, is a 
monthly one.

In favor of our
adopted by the subsequently 

house trusts). The as- 
control of more

IMffl Axminsterbeen
formed public 
Sbciation has the 
jlhan forty public houses in various 
parts of England; it has had exper- 
jtoce of business for nearly eight 
pears, and has succeeded in reducing 
the sale of alcoholics at many of its 
houses, whilst considerably increasing 
(in fact, sometimes creating) the sale 
of tea, coffee, cocoa, and food. No 
single manager has been convicted of
any offence againet the licensing teamsterg- nut those coming from the 
laws. other direction could not be so eas-

‘‘Messrs. Bowntree & Sherwell, the fly distinguished. He could not re- 
1 .. „ tomnerance re- member of very many accidents,

.^ell-known writers on te pe though he thought there were one or
term, who have no connection wnat- two> and had seen many narrow es- 

, ever with our association, are strong- capea jn regard to the electric sig- 
"1- in favor of our system, with nailing device he said it might be all 
flight modifications. The root idea ^hj^nd might^noti^

|is the elimination of private profit installed- that would ring when
llrbm the sale of alcoholics. Manag- a trajn was approaching from a 
rors therefore, receive a fixed salary, quarter of a mile away, would be suf-

eoholics, and are aUowed a large hear| n In concluding his evidence 
part of the profits on the sale of re- fae gaid that he had not kept in 

ts "1 touch with railway matters of late
years, but had given them what in
formation he was able to give.

John Gorrcle, carpenter was the 
next witness. He told of having 
his horse frightened in 1898 while 
driving over Fairville crossing. He 
had received $2,000 damages from 
the C. p. It- for injuries received 

James Masson, J. P-, of Fairville, 
told of a narrow escape from being 
hit by a train, and referred to the 
difficulty of seeing a train approach- 

account of the buildings m 
The other witnesses who 

examined, and whose evidence 
the same lines, were Robt.

Up-to-date Suits, yj§
Tailor Made, $12 " "

HempUz Brussels$ Vit/ Art Squaresand\a Velvet300 Nobby Patterns to Select From. *I the other, as there was more 
Questioned as to Woollens that will wear well and look stylish. We 

will make your Suit for Spring from any pattern you 
select; guarantee it to fit perfectly and wear satisfactory 
and charge you but $12.00.

If we do not please you, and convince you that this 
is a great opportunity to secure a hand-tailored, per
fectly shaped Suit—really worth more money—it will 
be no sale. Call and examine patterns. Seeing is free.

Wilton «\t/
\to

Hi merce Axminster ••** m Tapestry*
Velvet I.«>

<0 withft
a MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,

207 Union Street
Unoleumsvsvsft Borderw

toCurtainsShoewearPaster Match♦
freshmen MORE GOOD

The Montreal Gazette makes these 
observations concerning lobbyists of 
the present day and those of a 

tier age.—
”The New York Times bewails the 

fact that the professional lobbyist of 
today conceals his purpose under the 
mask of solicitation for the public 
weal, whereas the old-time promoter 
frankly approached legislators with 
a proposition embodying his wants 
and his limitations as regards pay
ment for their gratification, 
that legislators have grown super- 
sensitive, that the public has be- 

more watchful, or that the pro-

IMMIGRANTS
LADIES’ SPECIALSF cru-

Landed by the Sardinian at 
Halifax—Manchester Com
merce Arrives.

DIAMONDS.♦
There le thle about Diamonds, they are good for a file time; worth aa much a* 

°nwetlhave "a^n^assortment ol Diamond Rings, about any ais# ol atone or style

0o"rttroock0ôlTatc^rôi”'nd jewelry In general is Big Enough to Supply 

bodies Wants. , ., _
A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 345 Main street, N. E.

Sorosis Boots and Oxfords - - - - $4.50 
Invictus “
Savage’s “

For style and quality this shoewear 
challenges comparison. Equally ex
cellent lines in Men’s, Misses’, Boys’ 
and Children’s Shoes,......................

r

$3.00 to $4.00 
$2.50 “ $3.00

««

Halifax, April 18.—(Special)—The 
Allan liner Sardinian from Glasgow, 
arrived today, and landed 270 adults, 
and 24 children passengers, nearly 
all young Scottisn people, with a 
few Irish and English, and of a good 
class. They consist of farm laborers, 
tailors, carpenters, iron workers, etc. 
and about seventy-five are for Tor
onto, Belleville, London, and other 
Ontario points. Tho rest are for the 
Northwest, and a C. P. R. special 
took the party out this afternoon. 

The liner Manchester Commerce, 
from Manchester, April 6, arrived 
thie morning after an ordinary pas
sage, and sails this evening for St. 
John.

«<

ing on 
the way. 
were
was along 
Lawson, George Brown, Hurd Peters 
Wm S Mullins, John Davidson, 
George Seely, John Donaldson, Hon 
A. T. Dunn, Wm. Hanson, Richard 
Lodge, Frederick J. Cheeseman, 
John McColgan, LeBaron Flewcll.ng 
and Melborno Watson. The sitting 
adjourned at 1 o'clock to meet 
again this afternoon.

The proceedings are not expected 
to last over today and the commis
sioners will then leave for Riviere 
duLoup, Quebec, where they will hear 
a tariff case, the Temiscouta Rail- 

being the one interested.
finishing his work with the 

Chief Engineer 
will proceed to make a 
inspection of the

j? J. W. ADDISON, &
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers'

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS-
All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.

MarKet Building.

Is it

4«orne
mater himself has simply assumed a

Tel. 1074.SAVAGE.M. L. 44 Germain Street,which is popular and paysveneer
fcim well? Comparatively recent man
ipulations in Ontario indicate that 
however roundabout, the new stylet Established 1889-Telephone 626.

Finer North End Fish Market,Nothingof lobbyist is quite as effective as 
thq old, who came with the 
dir:; layed in his hand.”

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 

your business

bribe ♦
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Beneleee FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.way 
After

Tip Master Painters and Decora-
Association of Montreal has thorough 

recommended that a by-law be pass- Brunswick Southern Railway 
çd enforcing the removal of old he has finished with that roadj.. »

■ ,, B ... , wiH go over the Harvey * Salisbury
wall-paper from dwellings that are Kwhieh haa i)*, been the sub
being re-papered, and the use of an- j^’of many complaints to the com- 

tiesptic paste In putting on the new. mission.

The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry Now is the time to have your 
blankets washed. The Globe Laun
dry does that class of work.

here,

ROYAL STANDARD *New
When

tors' * ♦
Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain. ZThow'yS'g® yPou^fwtCw"eL”nder"

Wholesale by h»Jvebwe«k i^t0ell«ts.dWb>Pai shouldWt”nk
. . 23 «id 24 Sooth Wharf, SMuT £ «M611

I Every duty that is bidden to wait re
tard with 6«#U duties at lt- back,northrup * CO,i

■i*

\ :
■: y -as L m i .'■m

m

... AT ...

SKINNERS
CARPET

WARER00MS
Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors in

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of 190Ç.

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

1 
1

'•
m

11

2 t

\

■
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YPURCHASETHE SALVAGE CORPS.

Annual Meetings of Both Com
panies Held Last Evening.

FRED BURRIDGE, Slightly Soiled Table ClothsSpecialor HORSES, Granit#-

WEST.
Beeler la Staple and Fancy Groceries, Stimol^Su^He,. Crockeryware

*T. JOHN. N. B., '

We have again in stock another large quantity of Hein’s PicKles. 
Sweet Mixed, 4<><3s per qt.
Sour Gherkins, 25<îh per qt.

Tomato Chutney, Mustard Dressing, and India Relish. 
if * in bottles. * *

Offer In !

:>

1No. 1 Salvage Corps held their 
annual meeting last night, when the 
following officers were elected:—G. 
Herbert Green, captain; J. C. Mit
chell, treasurer; W. E. Anderson.sec
ret ary, (succeeding Harry Ervin, re
signed); Dr. J. H. Scammell, 
gcon; S. C. Drury, foreman No. 1.; 
E. K. McKay, foreman No. 2; H.B.

Sixty «four White DamasK Cloths, but slightly soiled, though | 
way damaged, they will be placed on sale at the Centre

Canada For Service 
In the Imperial 

Army.

In
in no
Counter of the Linen Room on

WEDNESDAY MORNING AT g OTLOCK,
AT THESE CLEARANCE PRICES :

2 Yds. x 2 Yds., $1.25 to $1.60; 2 Yd*, x 2 1-2 Yds., $2.00 to $4.00; 
2 Yds. x 3 Yds., $2.25 Each.

1
sur-

MAY DAY WILL WITNESS
__ . . . . „Robinson, foreman No. 3; J. T,

MANY BUSINESS CHANGES. «^™ge^™ ^w4api^^
i and the election of Dr. Scammell was 
i very popular. The doctor has been 
1 a member of the corps for, a num-
j her of 
service

A Summary, of the Position Set 
Forth by the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa—An 
Experiment to be Made.

I
King Street Firms to Change Their Place of Bus

iness—White’s to Be Enlarged—New Firms ; ^ 
Engaging in Trade on King and Charlotte 

Streets.

;6years, and rendered efficient 
on several occasions, 

to members of the organiza
tion, but to firemen, injured 
duty.

The corps has possessed a surgi
cal kit for some time, and last ev
ening K W. W. Frink, who present- 

i ed the kit in the first instance, an- 
I nounced that he would be pleased to 

Cs. s replenish it for the use of the first 
jsurgeon of the corps.

The store which Mr. Goughian is ; A very enjoyable concert followed 
leaving has not yet been rented, but the business of the evening, and a 
may be used by Brock and Paterson number of excellently rendered vocal 

addition to their present quar- an([ instrumental selections, were

01

FORnot + 517 of the famous “ RIFFON ” BRAND SHIRTS—A Shirt through 
' which we have won a host ot life-long friends. This Shirt is excelled 

JL by none. It is highly exclusive in its colorings and designs. It is per-
- fect-fitting. It is made with a are and precision that spells comfort

' " house that sells it Soft fronts.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawaon

April 15,—A great deal of misunder
standing having arisen concerning 
the objects of the Imperial Govern
ment in sending Officers to this 
country to purchase horses, or ra
ther to see if horses suitable for the 
British Army can be purchased, the 
following short summary of the posi
tion should prove of value. This 
statement may be regarded as absol
utely correct and authoritative.

First and foremost, the demands of 
the British Army in peace time can 
be easily met within the four corn
ers of the United Kingdom. That 
demand is not large, and may be 
taken as a normal one of 2,500 
horses annually, rising in certain 
years to possibly 8,500, of all kinds 
and classes.

There is an idea abroad, and cer
tain Ministers and statesmen in this 
country have brought it forward and 
may be considered responsible for it, 
that if the Imperial Government will
urchase annually a fixed number of 

from 300 to 500, In Ca-

IMEN mi

$1,50 to $2.25 Each. :part of Landry &occupy
store.

May 1st will see many changes 
among the business houses about the 
pity. Some are removing to more 
commodious quarters, some are add
ing to theii* present premises, while 
■till others are making improvements 
which will add to their attractive- for space. 

It will be a busy time for 
well as tor

Both the French 
end the English.

pYrliisive style and most up-to-date colorings are among the chief characteristics 
of our large and easy-priced Gloves fbr Easter—the French and, English makes.

The “Iris'* Sells for $1.25 Pair. ------------------------------
The *• Faure” Sells for $1.35 Pair.
The “ Bonnefoi ” Sells for $1.45 Pair.
The “ Regal *' Sells for $1.00 Pair.
The “Chic" Sells for $1.10 Pair. -----------------------------

Dent’s English Washabje Gloves in Tan, Grey and White, Sl.00 to fL40 Pair.

EASTER KID GLOVES,as an
ters, as they are somewhat cramped | given.

The anrigal meeting of No. 2 corps 
D. Magee’s Sons, and Waterbury wns also held last evening, and the 

and Rising, will have improvements secretary, David Bradly, submitted a 
made to their store fronts, which lengthy report. During the course of 
will add greatly to their appearance, the meeting, feeling allusion 
Frank White will extend his present made to the death ôf Dr. T. E. 
premises, and for that purpose has Morris.
acquired the building next door for- The election of officers resulted as 
merly occupied by Wm. Bruckhof and follows:—W. H. White, Captain; H. 
will probably utilize the second and G. Harrison, lieutenant; Dr. Bradley 
third floors in enlarging his restaur- jr., secretary; W. H. Turner, tress
ant and banquet hall. ' uror; G. W. Mullin, foreman of No.

The ground floor has been rented 1 Company; W. H. Dunham, fore- 
Bell who will conduct a man No. 3; R. I. Cunningham, fore

man No. 4; Dr. C. M. Pratt, sur
geon. The thanks of the corps were 
extended to the secretary for his 
valued services.

Refreshments were served after the 
A. building which they business had been concluded.

They will use

ï 1V
ness.
some merchants, as 
householders. There have been quite 
a few changes even in the last month 
or two and on Charlotte St., there 
is now an Oriental Restaurant, 
Which is preeidod over by natives of 
F'thâ land of the dragon,' a shoe- 
shining parlor under the management 
of J. Q. Sperdakes, and in place of 
Morrell and Sutherland, there is 
Robt. Strain, who will conduct an 
up-to-date dry goods store.

Among the important removals is 
that of Emerson and Fisher who 
will leave their present premises on 
Prince William St., to take up their 
business home in the new building 
on Germain St. It is expected that 
they will be into their new quarters 
and ready for business the latter 
Dart of this week.

The Gazette building on Canter
bury St., now occupied by the 
1‘Times” and J. A. Bowes, will have 
BS occupants after May 1st; Hoffman 
tmd Co. manufacturers of clothing, 
who will utilize the top floor, J. A. 
Bowes, printer and publisher, on the 
second floor, the Board of Fire Un- 

r derwriter»’ office on the ground floor, 
while Vasele and Co., have secured 
the basement for a warehouse.

The "Times” will occupy its new 
building, which is nearing complet
ion.

On King. St., there will be quite a 
number of changes, the I. C. R. 
ticket office will be moved to the 
office now occupied by White and 
Calkin in the Western Union Tele
graph building, two doors below, 
god the freight department will be 
transferred to the second floor of the 
feme building. White and Calkin 
have taken offices in the Canada Life 
building on Prince William St. The 
stand vacated by the I. C. R. will 
probably be used by John Montgom
ery in his dr# goods business.

T. L. Coughlan, who has been at 
Ills present stand on King St., for a 
■onsiderable length of time will re
move to No. 50 King St., and will

I
■was

i
i

by W. H.
dairy, selling milk and cream and 
making butter on the premises.

D. Magee a Sons will in July re
move their wholesale warehouses 
from Canterbury Street to the Y.
M. C.
purchased recently.
lhned r^r-Ttl^r^ AN ABANDONED BABE. St the advant^ that

Startling Dis^ Made in a ÏÏÆTÏÏ 5

X ASri tldCabnyteK !nd Mouse Near Loch Lomond. ZS%?&Sm w«
Pfltnrson who have Dart of the same - 11 be created in tune of war. The real
building- P A comfortably clothed living baby Question then that has now to be

Wm. H. Bustin of the Lansdowne was found last night in a rootless answered by the practical experiment
Hotel on King Square has rented hovel near Loch Lomond. A nursing 0f purchase during the “®*tfe
the store underneath the present bottle was found beside it, but as the months, is, can suitable horses be 
quarters, (now occupied as a Chinese babe had in all probability been, procured, and at an average pr
Laundry) and will utilize it for an there from Sunday until yesterday. It that will, when the horses arc la
affica. is almost a miracle that it did not ed in England favorably compa

Mr." Cunningham, picture framer on die from exposure. with that paid *°r r®“ouT“^
Sydney St., will remove to the op- A couple of women, one about fifty throughout Great Britain ana 
posite side of the street to the vac- the other aibout twenty-five years of land? wwi.uri
ant store next the branch office of age, were seen Saturday, walking ; The average price pawl in g
the Bunk of B. N. A. Bustin and : from the city out the St. Martins is an open secret; it is £14U. or say
Withers will be the firm name of a 1 road. They were carrying an infant, $200. The cost of freight and 
new furniture store which will be j and. it is understood all three arriv- ance will certainly not exceed a - 
opened in the Lordly building on ; ed here by the Boston express that other $60, leaving Ç150, or possny
Germain St. on May 1st. The pro- afternoon. They were seen at Willow | slightly more, to be paid for tne . -
prietors are Chas. L. Bustin, who Grove Saturday night. jmale selected on the spot. A mg
has been for many years with Chas. Some of the residents of Loch Lom- price can be paid for horses of spec- 
S. Everett, and Samuel Withers who ond met the women the following I ial colour and type, auph as horses 
has also had experience with some of morning, but the child was not with suitable for officer’s chargers anc 
the principal furniture dealers of the ! them. . i Household
city, 
to Jas.

A iFront Storm.orses, say 
nada, a great stimulus will be given 
to horse breeding generally, and to 
breeding of the military type of 
horse in particular. Falling in with 
this idea, the Imperial authorities 

anxious to put it to the test 
of their own, they

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Square.

'

Germain Street.King Street.
are♦

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINE.

Is a Revelation.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

W. H. Thorne & Co., •
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., | 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (Oak Hall)
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. William- & Co.,
St. John Business College,,

js>

’

■SOFT NATS, Baird & Peters, (j),
W. F. Hathaway & Co.,
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul, Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it.

of a moderately "rakish” 
build, go well with 

a young face.
For older ones we have 

the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns. 
ny§TDon’t fail to see our 

Derbies. ^530

fi

a. im| ________________ ______ , ____________ Cavalry. It is therefor»
They will have the store next ; As soon as the little one was found ! obvious that Canada is on its trial

Tufts & Sons and also all it was taken to Henry Conlon’s resi- as to its ability to supply a sui
of the top floor of the building and dence where it was being looked af- i able horse for Army purposed
part of the second floor. They will ter last night. For more than a day i
carry a 
Bituré. .

______________ They will Iter last night. For more than a day] It is, further, of more importance
full line of all kinds of fur- lit was practically alone in the woods. I to Canada than to any else that,

The women and the child stopped i the horses purchased will be regarde 
Saturday night at Willow Grove, in England as well as in this coun- 
and on Sunday morning,' it is said. I try, as typical, it will be in every 
attempted to give the baby to Henry ! way a great misfortune if those sent 
Conlon. of Hibernia Road. A few home are of a class and quality 

. ., hours later—about 11 o'clock—James t&at will engender a belief that the
Niagara is to see the rainbows in the gmith> tbe Sydn etreet Uveryman, j Canadian horse is of an inferior type, 
spray, reminding pipe-smokers of the whQ was driving into the city, met Such a belief will probably do more 
pleasure they er ve rom the women, but he saw no Infant, harm to Canadian horse breeding
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. They made a few Inquiries and then and the reputation of Canadian

went on. They did not give any : horses than anything else, 
names, and the younger of the two 1 Two classes of horses are to be 
did the principal speaking. They spoke bought.
as if with the intention of going to j 1st. Riding horses, fit for heavy 
St. Martins. land light cavalry, from say 15 to

We have Millinery

BARDSLEY, the Hatter. BAILEY <& ' PATERSON,55 Germain Street. B
20 Kain 5trashTelephone 405B.

Wenders of Niagara.

SOFT HAT TIMEOn of the prettiest sights at * » ******** ********* ^

, ROMANOFF,
Sge

Soft Hats are Here In the Popular Styles and Colon
Stylish Aldines and the nobby shapes that may be worn 

» ; creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—goods 
which will wear. . ( i

Prices from $1.25, $2.00 to $4*00.

THORNE BROS.,

Harcourt, April 17.-David John
ston has leased hi» smithy to Messrs 
Melvin Dicky and Thomas MacLean, 
who will carry on business 'at the old 
stand. Mr. Dicky has been running 

■ a shop in another quarter of the vil
lage, but that establishment is now 
closed.

Mr. and Mrs. McNulty and child, 
of Moncton,, spent Sunday with the 

' former’s mother and sister, Mrs. Mc
Nulty and Mrs. John Curran here.

Lawrence Smallwood, of Newcastle, 
spent Sunday at Mortimore with his 
Uncle, Mr. Silas Smallwood.

The Methodist and Presbyterian 
choirs are practising for a union ser
vice on Easter Sunday. On Easter 
Monday night, an entertainment will 
be given by the Methodist Women’s 
auxiliary mission society.

The funeral service of Everard Jud- 
Bon Thomson, who died on the 14th, 
of pneumonia, aged 6 months, took 
place at Millbranch on the 15th, Rev. 
J. B. Champion officiating.

Successor to B. Myers.
j♦

OBITUARY.
That’s Right

Capt. James Scott. No matter where you go people 
about our large as- 
Our showing of fineCaptain James Scott, one of the As Mr. Smith continued toward the 15$ hands, 

best known mariners in Nova Scotia city he met others, and when it was ! 2nd. Draught horses fit for being 
died at his home in Arcadia N. S ^r^ned from him that the wo ^A^He^The^er »

last Saturday afternoon. He had corniced be less than 1,230 lbs, 15.2 to 15.3*
been in the employ of the Quebec About 7 o’clock last evening the hands in height, strong, active, and 
Steamship Company, up to eight child was found by William Record ! with good' shoulders to enable them 
months ago, when he was taken ill. and Mr. Sullivan, lying in the Shan-.to move fast and even to gallop, 
Captain Scott sailed between Newjty off the Hiberian Road. The hovel ! when required; thage_ shouldLbe 
York and ports in the West Indies, had once been used by Mr. Burchill from 4 off to 0 years.^ In allcases 
on the Quebec Company’s steamers, durmg lumbering operations. ^s wuf short ba^ks good shoub

ders, plenty of bone and distinct evi- ! 
dence of quality.

In the case of riding horses, those 
with a near cross of the thorough
bred are most likely to take the eye of 
the Inspecting Officers.

The British Remount officers are ip 
possession of detailed specifications, 
showing the exact type and qualifica
tions of the horses required.

are talking 
eortment.
trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con- 
sidération, we will surely save * 
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number ot styles a. 
for your inspection; and every one 
of them designed by an expert 
milliner. They are as well made 
as anv hat you will bnd In St. 
John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
workmanship, or materials. ne 
sure I Don’t pay $10 for a hat, 
when you can buy the same hat 

Come in and try some 
models, it don’t matter, if 

not, we are pleased to

1

Hatters & Furriers,
Shall we send for your Fun to be stored ?

s
Have You Seen Them? . :■Mrs. Sarah E. McDade. for $5. 

of our 
you buy or 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

Why isn’t this a good time to 
buy your Easter Suit ?

We have a big range in Ladles 
Tailor-Made Suits. Latest make, 
and latest cloth, also a big line 
in Ladies’ Skirts and W'aiete.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

.d? WHAT?BRAIN FAG 
IN SPRING.

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth McDade, 
wife of William McDade, died at her 
home in Millidgeville, yesterday in 
the seventy-fifth year of her age.Her 
husband and one son survive.

James Colgan.
James Colgan, died at his home 

on Belie isle Bay, last Wednesday. 
He was 63 years of age, and a pros
perous farmer until about five years 
ago, when he lost his eyesight. Two 
sons now in the States survive.

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to injure the Nap or Pile ot your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Host Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

B3T* Just try us on one is all we ask. JjFJJ

<
VFEELINGS OF DISCOURAGEMENT AND 

DESPONDENCY FROM WEAK 
BLOOD-CURE INDR. SLOCUM’S 

WARNING !
S. ROMANOFF.-

;iPHONE 1161,

Good Bread >vV
cakSesRY^4^ ^

k irsMonSt
Choicer

Confectionery
Try our Home Made Candle.-

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.Arthur McCafferty. SPECIAL NOTICE*Look Out For Germs of 

Pneumonia at This Season
Arthur McCafferty, formerly of this , , .. .

city died in the New York Hospital . alJ the blood supPlJ*? aa 
yesterday of injuries received by a lament to the human body one-fifth 
fall in East 34th street, near Fifth 1S consumed in the brain in the man-
avenue Saturday night. ufactura

He was the son of Joseph L. Me- Power which is tranmnitted through 
Cafferty, of the I. C. R. here. He j the sympathetic nerve to the lungs,
was in his twentieth year, a young "uppili the motive power'
man of good qualities which were ana,
bringing him success in his work in to thoso organs. .. . .
New York. He had been employed In the spring when the blood is
with O. H. Warwick in King street thln a,,d .wa,tar^ f

, . ° . becomes depleted, the ill-cnects aresome years ago, and made good pro- ir'.v. hrain
He left there to go to the oft«'l drs* ,elt. in the braln’

The head aches.

of the Year.” In stock and receiving daily
—Says Dr. T, A« Slocum. iBUTTERMARRIAGES. -e, A DANGEROUS TIME

DR. SLOCUM’S

Choice dairy and creamery In 
solids and prints.PARLEE-SMITH—On April 14. 1905, at 

Methodfet* parsonage, Millstream, by 
Rev. D. B. Bayley, John Parlee to 
Mice Hannah Smith, both of Millstream 
Kings county, N. B.

I•the Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8,UNGARSHam <EL Bacon

Small Hams and Shoulders, Eng
lish Breakfast Bacon in flat and 

(Very Choice.)PSYCfflNE gross.
States, finally taking a position in 
the crockery branch of R. H. Macy 
& Co.’s department store in Broad
way about two years ago. 
time ago
ter position with the Japanese Fan 
Company
working at the time of his death. 
Besides his father one brother sur-

—ns

)
DEATHS.The mind is dull

E
It is difficult to con- jand listless.

centrale the thoughts. Feelings of LONG ON—In this city, on April 17, Dor- 
1 j othy. youngest chi-ld of John and Jepi-gloom and discouragement come over | nie L/ngoni a(ted 11 months. I

Wednesday afternoon at 3 :
OUR AD. HERE“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN" ]

Some FISHFuneral on 
o'clock from her father's residence, 18S , 
Brittain street.—(St. Stephen papers 1
please copy)

jyou.
Energy and ambition seem to be all 

You begin to look on the

he left that firm for a beb-Pneumonla Is brought on by « 
burs to cold or damp. This 
the body. At this time of the year the 
ioir U full of pneumonia germs, and as 

on as your body is weakened they at-

exposed youself take a few 
ttoaeii of "Psychine". This will streng
then you, and prevent the cold from ae-
driopfng.

The symptôme of
oral feeling of ......
fluick, short breathing, short, hacking, 
sough, oppression in tne chest, a chilly 
sensation, and a coldness in the extremi
ties. These are followed by chills or 

eough becomes worse, and 
sets in.
not a druggist in the city who 

ArtifWnot "advise you to use "Pevchine" 
lor çovghe, cefids and all pulmonary and 
(bronchial trouble».

For sale by all druggists at $1 per bot- ktl For further advice, information, 
Kite or call; Hr Slocum, Limited, 179 
King Street west, Toronto, Can.

•l.QQ

over-expo- 
weak en s IWould lie read by thousands 

every eveningWESTMORLAND CO., SHAD. 
CANSO HERRING. 

SHELBURNE MACKEREL, 
FINEN HADDIES. 

BLOATERS, ETC<

gone.
dark side of things. Your temper is 
easily irritated.

But enrich and purify the blood by 
tho use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
and you will soon find disease of 
hodv and mind disappearing.

tired nerve centres of the 
the

with which concern he was
SMITH—At Sussex, of heart failure, 1 

Mnrv. beloved wife of Wm. 8. Smith, ; 
ared 68. She leaves to mourn a hue- 
band. four sons and two daughters.

Funeral Tuesday at Hampton on arrival 
of noon train.

BOOB
tack you.

If you have vives.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS- iAlexander W. Ross.
Mayor Alexander W. Ross of Ox

ford, N. S., became ill of pneumonia 
ton days ago and died at his home 
yesterday at 2 p. m. He was Ox
ford’s first mayor and was serving 
a second term in that position, 
was about 50 years af age.

W. A. GATHERS &Go,McDADE—On the 17th inst., at Millldge- 
ville, Sara Elizabeth, wife of William | 
McDade. in the 75th year of her age, 
leavimr a hueband, two sons and oue 
daughter. I

Funeral .Thursday morning at 9.30 
her late residence. Mil-

euinonia are a gen
ii ess and langor,r. The

brain receive new vitality from
rich blood, now nerve force is 
tingling along the delicate nerve 

i fibres and every organ of the body

i
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

156 Prince Wm. St.
Tel. 1577.

new,
sent !

titor»—the 
Ugh fever 

.There is
o’clock from 
iidaoville. Friends mid aiquninjtaocee 
are respectfully invited to attend.

iresponds to the new call to health 
and duty.

If you would avoid the ills 
weakness of spring use Dr. Chase's

♦ and PARKS—At Rothesay, K. Co., April 17, "He was knocked down by an automo- 
F»uny J., widow of the late Thomas bile, you khow, and he got $2000 dom- 
Parks, aged 82 years. ages from the fellow.”

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m.. ; 1 ’Goodness! I wonder what he II do
from the residence of Dr. It. A. Pugs- [ with the money?” 
ley, Rothesay. Coaches will leave head 
#f Kin* street at 13.4» o’eleck-

Helen—"They say Fred kissed you last
6 Mi*—"That’s just like people; they Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, at all 
always tell more than the truth or only dealers or Edmanaon. Bates & Co., 
mof thé ionics t,U a^rTki^ Toronto Portrait and signature of
ed Fred the same time he id.wed meV- [Dr. A. W. Chase on every box.

THE TIMES 2Ç cts. per 
month in 

advance.
Subscribe 
Today for 1bought tbs «allow'.ipent it; 

1th It,”
“Oh! he’s s

automobile w

- a:' .a—.

L HARCOURT.
J

V
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L* RAILROADS.COAL

STOP! WOMEN,LEARNING Of 
THE BLACK MAN.

i RIDER
HAGGARD.

Soft CoalY

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEf.

\

I Clean, screened before leaving the 
yard. Ab good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT

FACT

V On and after SUNDAY, Nor. 30, l»04« 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:Education of the White 

People and Immigra
tion the Only Safe
guard of the White 
Supremacy in the 
South.

fi:
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

1 t. TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN,
No* fi—Express for Halifax and

Campbell ton ................................. 7.00
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton .* 6.80 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Ghent ....................... 18.10
Not 3d—Exnreee tor Point du '

Chene, Halifax and Plctou, 13.10
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..........  17.10
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ......... - — .......

♦
Local. yam; Report favorably on 

Salvation Army 
Settlements.

Inspector W. S. 
pointed Friday, May 12, 
day, in his district, Empire day, will 
as usual, be observed on the last 
teacffing-day preceding May 24.

Another of the hard labor gang, 
escaped the vigilance of the officer in 
charge at Victoria Square Saturday. 
He is Brennan, the man who want
ed to be arrested, and broke 
■on & Co’s plate glass window.

Carter, has ap- 
as ArborI Vj

The Housekeepers* 
Best Soft Coal,

I

....... 18,00
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

No. 7—Express from Sussex ... 8,00
No. 188—Exprès» from Montreal

and Quebec ................................  JJ’gr
5—Mixed from Moncton.. .»

No. 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou. Pt. du Chene and
Campbell ton .............................. JJ™

No. 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40
No. 81—Expreos from Moncton

(Sunday only) .......................... 34.80
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager*

♦
now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is gbing off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in is

I jraijjjl Great Plan to Help the 
Worthy Poor of the Urge 
Cities—The Settlements De- 

: IE- scribed.

That In addressing Mrs. Plnkham yon vtTtiNg 
are confiding your private ills to a woman 
— a woman whose experience with wo* 
man’s diseases covers a great many years.

You can talk freely to a woman when it QKn
is revolting to relate your private troubles @8 
to a man—besides a man does not under- 'WS 
stand—simply because he is a man. IÛ

Many women suffer in silence and drift along ' ^ 
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they 
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural 
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably examinations of 
even their family physician. It is unnecessary. 
Without money or price you can consult a woman 
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation:

(Columbia State.)
There is a world of warning for the 

White people of the South in the 
speech made by Booker Washington 
in Philadelphia when he told the 
American Academy of Political 
and Social Science that mater
ial prosperity of the negro would 
mean political power—or, at least, 
respect.

Washington is right, as 
have for a long time been trying to 
make people see. His plan of indus
trial education for the Negro, worthy 
as it is, will result in fitting the 
Negro to compete with the white me
chanic, the white artisan, the skilled 
white workman. And with skill comes 
the opportunity to prosper, the 
chance to make money, to own pro
perty, to live in decent houses.

“Every white man will respect the 
who owns a two-story brick

No.Nel-
■

A man who, under the influence of 
liquor, attempted to terrorize 
men in the,railway station yester
day afternoon, was promptly arrest
ed by Policeman Collins. The pris- 

gavc his name as Lament.

wo-
half ton 
also a popular price.

•V

+ GIBBON a CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

■ Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King, St.

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068 
GKO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

oner
Wesley Newton, of Grand Manan, 

was at the Dufferin last night, and 
will leave for home again Wednes
day morning. He reports quiet tim
es on the Island. He says that Dr. 
J. F. Macaulay is very popular a- 
mong the people there, and is get
ting together a large practice. The 
lobster fishing so far has been a 
failure owing to the cold weather.

Ottawa, April 17.—Rider Haggard 
hall today for New some of us|pgt Rideau

‘Stork, from where he will sail 
W®dn48day by tbo Majestic, 
understood that he will report fav
orably to the British government on 

condition of the Salvation Army 
aettlements in the United States,and 
See that his subsequent negotia- 
TOriifl with the dominion government 

IBfe very satisfactory indeed.

on

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and SplitIt is

$2.00 por load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
51.25 per load, delivered. Easter Excursions.

General Public Rates.
Ticket» on Bale April 30th, 31et 

22nd, 28rd and 34th. Good to 
Return until Abril 25th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Station» in Canada 
East of Port Arthur. _________

♦I Women suffering* from any form of female weak
ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. 
Plnkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and answered by women only. A 
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a 
woman; thus has been established the eternal i 
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women ^ 
of America which has never been broken. Out 
of the vast volume of experience which she » 
frak to draw from, it is more than possible 
that she has gained the very knowledge 
that will help your case. She asks noth
ing in return except your good-will, and heri 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she 
does not take advantage of this ge 
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pi 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following we publish two let
ters from a woman who accep
ted this invitation» Note the 
result.

First letter.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ For eight years I have suffered something 
terrible every month with my periods. The 
pw-ina are excruciating and I can hardly stand 
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and 
womb trouble, and I must go through an op
eration if I want to get wen. I do not want 
to submit to it if I can possibly help it.
Please tell me what to do. I hope you can 
relieve me."-Mrs. MaryDimmick, 59tiiand B.
Capitol Ste., Banning P.O., Washington,D.C.

Second letter.
4 Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

44 After following carefully your advice,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

__ I am very anxious to send you
rny testimonial, that others mav know their 
valueand what you have done for me.

GEORGE DICK,Thd Young Men’s Baraca Class of 
Leinster street church, had a debate 
last evening on “Resolved, that Can
ada s natural resources are greater 
than those of the United States.” 
Ambrose Kee led the affirmative, 
with Harry Bennett and Wm. Jones, 
while Fred Rowley led the negative 
with Arthur Everett, Clifford Wilson 
and Percy Everett. A A. Wilson was 
judge and he decided that the affirma
tive won.

Just seven years ago, the Army 
the United States under the Com- 
nder Booth-Tucker’s direction, 
de their first attempt to help

cities

TELEPHONE 1116,
Negro
business block in the centre of the 
town and has $5,000 in the bank, 
said Washington, and if you doubt It 
look around this city, or any other 
Southern
groee >vho have accumulated property 
and notice how well they stand in 
their community. The intelligence, 
sobriety and thrift which have en- 

C. N. Skinner, K. C., and J. U. abled them to secure financial stand- 
Thomas, secretary of the St. John ing have also won for them the re
pilotage commission, returned yester- spect of their white beighbors. “When 
day from Ottawa, where they had a black man is the largest taxpayer 
gone relative to pilotage matters, and owns and cultivates the most 
Mr. Skinner as counsel for the local successful farm in this county, his 

„ . niiot.4 and commission. The main white neighbors will not obiect very
______greht cities of the United States. ; ^atter wttS relative to1 pilotage on long to his voting and to having his
Bjtiiey are,” the Commander says, barges. Mr. Skinner said the vote counted honestly,” declares the
I’i-.’tofir Israel in Egypt-’ , cr\. hc noints had been laid before Hon. Mr. shrewd Negro educator. Who can say
Kêàess, “is there no way out for these prefontalne> a written statement giv- that he is wrong? Remembering how
Ft suffering masses?—no Canaan which ^ the minigter, and they expected a much respect is paid even in politics 
k they may colonize—no plan which, ... from him in due course. to wealth and to prosperity, who can

,w- trader God, may afford them dehver- _ . denutv com- aay that the ideal which Washington
i*noe from a condition so painful? Thomas A. Petere deputy c0™ holdB out for his racc a mislead

General Booth considers that the miemoner of agriculture, left a : ing one? At any rate he is sure]y 
■Ltiieory of deliverance may be formu- evening for Ottawa, to a right when he says that "the black
! lnted as foliows:-’Place the waste meeting of live stock men from all whQ fargeet contractor in

labor on the waste land by means of over the dominion The ob^ct of ^ ^ a„d in , two-story
liante capital, and thereby convert this mating is to c°^ldate brick house is not likely to be lynch-

@6 tb-s modern trinity of waste into a registration of the different nreeog „
unity of production.’ or, as Mr. J. all in one volume to be kept at the 

.>'£*2, Milholland once said, ’The land- capital.
ItSPkfe man, on the maoless land.’ Formerly, each province had their

'1 he Army hr 5 now tlirc» farm col rate books of registration of
jlti's in different parts of tha Amer- et^ck and this frequently caused
icon Union, situated as follow . more’orleBS confusion. There will and write or who has $300

■. ’Frit Amity, in Colorado, m the 1er- committee meetings today, and worth of property is in South Caro- 
wtilo valley of the River Arkansas. regular business will commence ! lina accounted entitled to full citi-

TK Fort Ron ic, in California, not *ar . t rrow j zenship. When this provision was
If? from the tumors Hotel del Monte, ... enacted, ten years ago, it was con-

7 n< ar the Bay of Monterey. PrOVIflCISl. ■ sidered sufficient? Will conditions
j <>rt Herrick, in Ohio about twenty vr q ! always be as they are now when an

■ 'i 1 n from tho city of Cleveland. M. A. Shaw, of ' educational and property qualifica-
V 1 ally in April, 1898, a section of dealer itt mens furnmhtog. goods tion wiU suffice to disfranchise so

Ian I, consisting of 640 acres (since closed his store, yesterd y, b p many more Negroes than whites that
__ Ircre-ised to nearly 2,066 acres), was last night, had not made an the whites will have an actual num-

purch-iecd in the neighborhood of signment. erical majority of qualified voters?
Holly, on the line of the Atchison, HJg totaj liabilities will not ex- Remember that to do this, as long as 

IS Tore' a and Santa Fc Railway, 2<oi cegd 54 ooo. His principal creditor is the Negro population is greatly in 
mile, ecst of Denver, in the valley of hja fatKer-in-law, N. J. B. Tooker, excess of the white population, the 
the Arkansas river. This colony is whQ hQg a 54 500 mortage on the number of disfranchised blacks must 
the most important in the' United Btock ghaw went to Yarmouth far exceed the half of the total Negro 

! States, with an almost unlimited op- {rom windsor, about 17 years ago, 
portunity for expansion. The sou s gnd ,g an experienced salesman. He 

j- m 'rich and tho climate superb, the e e- attributes his embarrassment to a 
Hp, vation being some 8,560 feet above d sion ln business, 

g w the level of the sea, thus avoiding 
the extremes of heat and cold. The 
mining campe of Colorado Jord an 
excellent market on the one hand.
While on the other the colony is on 
the highway to the principal cattle 
market* of the mid-western states, 
being linked to both by the Santa Fs

^There' is a sugar-beet factory in 
the valley, within Ôa^r distance of 
the colony, giving a market for that 
valuable crop. A handsome orphan
age has been built, at a. cost ot 
•15,000, capable of soeommodatmg 
100 children. The eolody also has 
« post-office, school houses and ral> 
mv accommodation.

Nestled in the beautiful valley of 
the Salinas, near the Bay of Mont- 
«vey? is the California colony.

sweep of over five hundred acres 
Of rich‘agricultural land Is oompris- 
,* in the colony. Cottages have been 
built, and the land divided Into ten- 
acres tracts, while an Irrigation 
munping plant has been erected, eup- 

■ plying waiter from the adjoining riv- 
„ The soli Is admirably suited for 
potatoes, sugar-beet», and alfalfa, as 
well as for almost every other var
iety of agricultural produce. This 
colony Is known as Fort Ronde.

Within about twenty miles of the 
City of Cleveland, and close to the 
childhood home of the late President 
Oarfield, is a beautiful tract of lev
el land, fringed with wood, and cov
ering some 288 acres. The former 

of the land, the Hon. Myron

1
HOTELS.

; rtby poor of their largest 
implanting them in families

on the prairies of the 
The remedy, the Corn- 

made 
It is

ABERDEEN HOTEL !as
FIRST® CLASSBFARE°FOR THE
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 22nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between all 
Statione, Montreal and Bait.

Schools and Colleges.

town where there are Ne-msee-owners 
nst West.
iglader has observed, can be 
IptoXtenslve with the evil.
BjKtivc, not" palliative; cumulative, 
8$ diminishing in its benefits. By 
nhny it is regarded as the most pro
mising philanthropy of the new cen-

Three million poor people, it is es
timated, are suffering privation and 
disease in the slums and tenements of

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located
Sr^oFtC’cUy® dCora=th° 

ance at all trains and boats. Rates 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-23 Queen 8t., near Prince Wm-

zy
' \nerous | 

nkham

ONE-THUOT T FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 22nd, inclusive.

to Return until May 2nd,

V Toj
I

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.“ As you know, I wrote you that my doctor 
said I must have an operation or I could not 
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ali
ments. I followed your advice and am en
tirely well. I can walk miles without an 
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
I wish every suffering woman would rend 
ttija faaHmnnifll and realize the value of writ
ing to you and your remedy.”—Mrs. Mary 
Dimmick, 59th and E. Capitol Street», Ben- 
ning P. O., Washington, D. G

When a medicine has been successful 
ln restoring to health so many women 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well say, without trying it, 
“ I do not believe it will help me.” If 
yon are 111, don’t hesitate to get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink
ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice— 
it is free and always helpful.

CLIFTON HOUSE, GrOOd
1905.
For further information apply to 

W H. C. MACK AY, St. John, N, 
B. Agent, or w74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
rite

V- J ohn.N .B.D.P.A., 0
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer touriste.
STEAMERS.W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,
-,

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

andIn our suffrage laws in the South
ern States we have provided as the 
assurance of white supremacy educa
tional and property qualifications for 

! voting; the man who can read

H. A. DOHERTY.

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

And while thethe white children.
Negro children are so generally tak
ing this advice of their leaders,while 
they are crowding the schoolhouses, 
learning to read and to write, learn
ing the lessons of industry, thrift 
and sobriety; he is an enemy to the 

of the future who 
way of an in- 

of the white population.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements ln The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see it

Electric Bevntor and nil Latent and 
[odero Improvement».

D. W. KeCORMIOK, Prop.white supremacy 
would stand in the

The DUFFERIN.crease
The State does not oppose the edu

cation of the Negro; we believe that 
the Negro should be educated, and 
educated along just the lines that 
Booker Washington is working. It is 
a moral obligation on the part of 
the white people not to hinder, but 
to help, the progress of the inferior 
race if it is capable of progress. At 
the same time the superior race must 
go forward and it can do so only 
through education, the education not 
of a few at more or less expensive 
colleges, but the education of all the 
people in the common schools, in the 
highwaj'S and byways, the sandhills 
and the backwoods, the mountains 
and the mill villages, an education 
that may not be desired by ignorant 
indifferent and narrow-minded par
ents, but an education that is essen
tial ’to the progress of the children | 
their prosperity, their salvation, and 
their supremacy.

Let us look to the Negro and be

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. JoHn, N. B.ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

Without Money—Without Price
READ!

population.
South Carolina, we trust, is for

ever done with fraud as a means to 
maintain white supremacy. Methods 
that were once excusable in a terri
ble emergency cannot be used again 
unless in a similar great crieis.White 
supremacy is hereafter to be honest-

For this

PROFESSIONAL.1 AsK Tour Wipe Merchant forThe body of a man was found 
about noon yesterday at Butmer’s 
Pond, near Sackville. 
dead but a short time, 
was dark comolexioned,

inches high, about forty years 
old and would weigh about 140 

He is unknown.

READ I READ! G. G. CORBET, M. D-He had been 
The man 
five feet

We are determin** 
ed to secure 1CO,- 
000 more users of 
our WONDERFUL 
BLUING and to 
do it immediately. 
We have fully de
cided to make this 
unheard of offer. 
Here it is: To sell 
only 18 packages 
of our WONDER
FUL BLUING at 

a package. 
When sold send us 
the $1.80 you get 
for the bluing and 
we will send you 
absolutely
raie -
OOO COO CLOCK, 
guaranteed by the 
maker for 5 years, 

perfect time 
an oran- 

home. 
days

ly and honorably upheld, 
an actual majority of qualified elec
tors is absolutely necessary.

Looking thus far to the future, the 
prime needs of South Carolina, as of 
every other Southern State are, first 
education of all the people and, 
ond, immigration.

To oppose either of these, as we
out of

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment
TELEPHONE 614.

seven

»pounds.
Two robberies were committed in 

Campbellton recently and a search 
warrant was issued resulting; in the 
arrest of a German named Ernest 
Reichart, who confesses to have stol- 

than $400 worth of goods 
and several

m
yaeo

r-"

have so frequently pointed 
late, is to oppose white supremacy— 
the supremacy o£ the future, not of 
today. While the Booker Washing
tons are urging their black people to 
go to school, holding up the suffrage 
laws of their States as the embodi
ment of their hopes in education and 
property, he is an enemy to the white 
supremacy of the future who stands 
in the way of the education of all

10c FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

en more
from Shoffer Brothers, 
articles from Alexander.

A party of men in the employ of 
J B. Snowball Company Ltd., were 
rafting logs last week on Portage 
Island. Sunday morning one of 
their number named Robt. Knowles 
went with his gun in a small punt 
presumably to shoot birds and up to 
this time has not been heard of.

General.

wise. 1
>

Handsome Presents. FREE
ELEGANTPackages of Rainbow Cut Plug 

contain couponsSmoking Tobacco 
which can be redeemed for handsomeA

A
presents. keeper; 

ment to a 
We allow 
to sell the bluing 

Where cash ac-

♦ SiYo

THE CHATHAM 
. BOARD OF HEALTH

and return the money, 
companies the order we will put in 5 ex- 

packages of bluing or we will send 
you a handsome STICK OR HAT PIN 
for the BOY OR GIRL. When cash is 
sent with order we ship the clock and 
bluing by express, charges paid tb« same 
day Do not lay this aside. Order to
day. This may not appear again. BUF
FALO CHEMICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

Palpitation of the Heart—Ner

vous Prostration—Cured by
tra

The condition of Joseph Jefferson, 
the veteran actor, who is at West 
Palm. Beach, Fla., has undergone a 
change for the worse, and last night 
the outlook for his recovery was not 
so hopeful.

Takes Action in a Case of 
Concealment of Smallpox. The 2 Popular Brands of

MilburiVs Heart and 

Nerve Pills.
SCOTCH WHISKIESChatham, N. B.. April 15.—All 

mails, leaving Chatham, have to be
fumigated on account of smallpox, , _ _
and this necessitates posting letters WZZlw j) The Great Ençlxah Btmedy.an earner hour, than heretofore. Wl-jL 

The health officers are doing all In irrtK Brain Worry, Emission), Sper-
thelc power to stay the ravages of matorrhoea, „{mPÿS!fVjefi^toConsiiStirô, 
the disease, and hope soon to have B^V^nnUy and In oariv Savo.mPPricc 
it under complete control. Owing to |i per P&y six ’infill!'
a concealed case there was danger of “write for Pumphlt-t
another outbreak, but the house is nfëîlïolne Co.. Windsor, o.-tn- -

under strict .quarantine.
Tha board of health has laid an in

formation at the police court against 
Wm. Cahill for concealing a small
pox case, and' against T. M. Harring
ton for leaving a quarantined house.

The churches are still closed but the 
board of health hopes to raise the 
quarantine by, Easter Sunday.

The river is practically clear of ice 
distance below Loggieville. 

in the water ready for

Wood’s FhoephcMne,from the South stateAdvices
that the peach crop is severely cla- 

and heavy winds. GAELIC WHISKY lmaged by frost 
Great damage was also done to gar
den truck.

Frenzied by a false alarm of fire, 
several hundred newsboys struggling 
to obtain free tickets to a show by 
a patent medicine advertising com
pany, stampeded in a narrow stair
way in the Masonic Temple, Indian
apolis, last night, crushing the life 
.out of four boys, and probably fat
ally Injuring several other children.

ARB
(b re»/* f.id.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
CRAIOELLAOH.E-OLgNLIVET^  ̂

Glasgow, Scotland,
Buchanan s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacK and White.’’

Telephone Subscribers.

They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm,

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very 
trying experience while at College; 
but, thanks to Milbum’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, he has been restored to 
health.
the following letter to us;— 

"Wellington Station, P. E. I.,Dec.
3rd. 1908

“Messrs. The T. Milbum Co., Limit-

owners
T. Herrick, and Mr. James Parme- 
lee, deeded the land to the Army

This ex- The Old Blend 
Whiskyite

tor colonization purposes, 
tremely generous gift gave a splen- 

| did start to the Ohio colony, and
* it is now considered a model 

tutlon of its kind. This Is 
Herrick colony.

Hundreds of colonists have passed 
through these institutions, trained 
as farmers or fitted for pursuing 
other honorable avocations in

own their own farms, or

now
BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH

„ 4
instl-
Fort

■ He tells his experience ln,

- 4
GOOD PICTURE SHOW. Pendleton’s Panacea■ Please add to your Directories.

563A Boyd James, ^residence, 28 D<j 
las Avenue. 

ltS 71 Bissett G.
Duke, West JBt.

1464A Boyer, Mi» B.
Princess slfeet. \
CoSe s grAery, WVter 
Ca\hers, W. A., Coiall 
chalt. Prince Wm.
Cemral 
Collman 
CollM 
Hea>*
«îottei

ed.The moving pictures at the Opera 
House last night drew an audience 
who enjoyed the evening’s entertain
ment thoroughly. The pictures were 
znostty all new ones. “Man the life 
Boat” has been seen here before, but 
with the new addition of another life 
boat sliding into the suri from off a 
cliff, was one of the features of the 
show. The pictures of the city were 
excellent, and the views shown 
around and about the falls created 
special interest, also the views of the 
harbor, and the St. John fire fight
ers, responding to an alarm of fire 

Special mention might

life. S»OM THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1748.

“Toronto, Ontario.
“Gentlemen,—Having been cured of 

a very troublesome disease, I find it 
my duty to write you a few lines. I 

troubled with a very great pal
pitation of the heart and nervous 
prostration.I was attacked with it at 
College, and could not follow up the 
games of the University without be
ing overcome with fatigue. I could 
not descend the stairs without rest
ing half-way, I have left College, 
and am working in a general store, 
where I found your famous pills, 
used three boxes, and am now com
pletely cured; I cannot thank you en
ough. You may use this letter for 
the purpose of benefiting anyone who 
is suffering as I did. My home is in 
Sackville, N. B., but at present I am 
on Prince Edward Island.

“I remain, dear sirs,

'
Some now 
are prospering in other lines of bus
iness It is on the growth and suc
cess of these concerns thgt Mr. Rid
er Haggard will report to the Brit
ish government. He will also say 
what he thinks of Canada as a home 
for the British emigrant and eolon-

210A, residence,
>hn. y 
[., resi^mce, 98

to some 
Many tugs ara 
the summer’s business. The Naviga
tion Company's boats' are not quite 

the ice ran

Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.

1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

Thi«ht OM-fiuki°»‘d Blend 
of the Coaching Day\ 

without alteration 
for iso y tare.

OLDEST, 
EST,
PURESf

IN THE MAUET.^
rbfusbImitations.

egëVfi» tie* Vf** -■ —*
insist on orrriNO

was iwivisi1412 ission Mers

Store, Mill St. 
grocer, Winter, 

re/dence, Douglas Ave. 
ag y L. dressmaker, Char-

ready fon launching as
than was expected.

157
sooner ,, _
Tho steamer “R- R. Call made the 

first trip of the season this year, run
ning from Chatham to Newcastle on 
Friday last. Its owner expects to 
make regulan trips between Chatham 
and Newcastle next week for the ac
commodation of the public.

The Mack Business College, which 
on account of the smallpox scare did 
not open on the tenth of April as in
tended, expects, positively, to* begin 
business on the 25th, of April. Their 

the Elkin block are 
well equipped and up-to-date in every 
respect.

531
47

1st. 58
1095+i

R., residence, 231 Un-Mints to Pipe-Smokers. §2%ipgha

sJe., furniture, Dock, 
imff S., dry 

A. W

1424

1373 Mur* 
'1296 Roma

:

Never get a pipe hot. Use Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
take in the smoke slowly and 
result will be cool and free-burning.

goods. Main St. 
. McMACKIN.For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

the was good.
be made of the ladder truck coming 
down Prince

The annual meeting of St. An- by Charles Conway 
drew s Guild was held last night. Captain Jackson, also No. 3 hose 
The Xollowing officers were elected, cart can be seen very plainly with 
Alex. Wilson, president; G. H. Me- ; Herb Alward bolding the reins. Peo- 
Robbie, 1st vice-president; Dr. Stan- pie who saw last night’s show went 
ley B. Smith, 2nd vice; D. B. Don- away more than pleased with the 
aid was nominated for the last office Vitagraph Company pictures. There 
but declined re-election. C. H. will be a change of programme each 
Smith was chosen secretory, ond A. evening during the week, Including 

yjb MlU«r, treasurer, i*e St, Jeho pictures,

Local Manager.
White Horse Cellar,FOR SALE.William street, driven 

and on it is
♦

Seing a high priced WhUky many don’t keep « 
ir they can sell another brand. ___

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTR» 
«LAV. OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.

V» GOOD AS NEW *
E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists 

Melees »t« Bt, John, M, 1»

school rooms in

RAY V. CORMIER.”

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.*Milburn’s Heart anil Nerve Pills, 
50 cts. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25 
All dealers, or mailed on receipt of

Great men are not bora for themeelves, 
which all stand and 44 end 46 Dock Streetgag»1 are'meant’far the food dt til man- 

)d»4—Bossue», V
yiee,

I

É|É|
-i ... ! . mV 'f

... ■ :t.. . ■.......................»...

\

From St. John,N.BFrom Liverpool.
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ............. Apr. 23
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 3»

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$66.00 and upwards.

Bound Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

CABIN—‘■To 
$40.<M>; London $42.60.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown. $26.80.- From Lon
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry,

Liverpool,SECOND

$37.60.
To and 

equally low rates.
BT. JOHN TO IflNSON.

8. 8. Mount Tempi# April 26. Third 
Class only.

Rates earns as via Liverpool.
For Ticket# and further Informatisa 

apply to

W, H. C, -geKA^V* 

Or write, F.B.FE8RY. Art

from all other points at

•S

*1®I

CANADIAN PACIFIC
iliÿbbs'up Sen iecMI ;i i i !i\

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
WAIL WAY

I -v :
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a. :ASK FOR
*s India Pale A1

1

* ALL THE NEWS OETHLSLiSONlSrom^ L»ba,«
I%

;
----- ,

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effect! 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better lor the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

GETTING THE YACHTSBRITT-WHITE 
GO POSTPONED.

ABOUT “SPIT BALLS” AND
PITCHING IN GENERAL.

I
!aREADY FOR CUP RACE.

!
Montreal, April 18.-All three of the I The Hamilton boat is built with 

yachts, from which the Canada's Cup Indiana oak frame Michigan pine 
J . bottom and British Columbia pine
challenger will be picked, are nearing top_sidcs lt is 50 feet 6 inches over
completion, but none is yet in the |q11 3q feet waterline, 7 feet draught 
water. The boarding and work on the 1 and 9 feet 6 inches beam. It has lead 
hulls, are practically finished, and in \ ballast of 4 tons and a sail area of 
a few days will come the launching ! 1,550 square feet.
and trials preparatory to the con- The boats of Mr. Nicholls and Mr. 
tests at Toronto in July, to select Gooderham have English oak frames 
the one most fit to carry the flag of and British Columbia fir planking,
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club in Mr. Nicholl's yacht is 53 feet over-
the final cup struggle off Charlotte, all, is 30 feet on the water line and
7^ y lias 9 feet 6 inches draught. It has 5

Two of the yachts are being built tons 1,460 lbs. of lead ballast, and a 
at Oakville, by Capt. Jas. Andrews, sail area of 1,550 square feet, 
and the third at Hamilton, by Wil- Mr. Gooderham’s boat is 48 feet 
liam Johnston, the designer, who ai- over-all, and 30 feet on the water 

iso designed the Hamilton I., an un- line, with 7 feet draught and 9 feet 
successful contestant of former trial | G inches beam. It has 5 tons 1,706 

San Francisco, April 17.—The cup challengers. This boat will be lbs, of lead ballast and 1,660 square
Yoscmite Club today was refused a owned by J. H. Fearnside and will feet of sail area,
permit to hold a fight during April, be known as Hamilton II. Ttip American Defenders.
This means that the fight between It is é remarkable fact that the 
Jimmy Britt and Jabez White, Canada’s Cup has never been success-
scheduled for April will not take fully defended. It was won in 1896 at

Toledo by the Canada from Vencedor 
and donated as a trophy for interntu- 
tional contest on the lakes. In 1899,
Genesee, of the Rochester Yacht Club 
sailing under the colors of the Chic
ago Yacht Club, which challenged, 

at the Pastime won from Beaver off Toronto, and in 
1901 was brought back by Invader 
of Toronto, winning from the Cadil
lac in the series sailed off Chicago.
The Irondequoit, of the Rochester 
Yacht Club, defeated the Btrathcona 
of the Toronto Yacht Club in 1903,

+
Ko,b*"1*" "r\" ns

«omplete, now unless ,t meludcs scv- Gjlmity amJ MQtht,WBOIIi of the New 
eral references to the latest thing m york National League team. His 
the pitching line, commonly called record last season was 41 games 
“spit ball." Soma writers spread the won and 13 lost.
saliva around so thickly that the The New York twirler is one of 
average reader imagines the pitchers the originators of the famous spit 
must need bathing suits, or, at least, ball” used this season by most of 
rubber boots, to enable them to re- the leading pitchers m the major 
main in their positions with any de- leagues. Chesbro is one of those 
gréé of comfort. Some of the writ- twirlers whose real worth was not 
ers speak of and describe this new discovered until he struck the big 
method of delivery in terms which league. Purchased from the Rich- 
prove that they have small concep- mond team of the Atlantic League 
tion of what a "spit ball” is and back in the nineties he made an im
probably would not know one if it slant hit with the Pittsburg Nation- 
hit them in the eye. Nevertheless al League club. He was the l - 
they have been reading ail about it ates’ leading pitcher until tho base- 
for a year or more, and feel confident ball war broke out, when, t0J®t1'^ 

„ In assorting that every player who with Tannehill ” f
even thinks he can pitch is a thor- other players, he York Arn^-ic-
oueh master of the expectoration burg club for the Ne.wJ  ̂
shoot,, at the same time imagining ans, where he has played ever since, 
they cannot demonstrate their own 
familiarity with the national pastime 
if they omit some reference to it.
Much has been
about the marvellous upheaval which 
the “spit ball" is sure to cause in 
baseball, now that all. pitchers are 
supposed to have mastered it. There 
is no doubt this puzzling style of de
livery, whoso vagaries the pitchers 
themselves cannot explain, and few 

control with any
accuracy, will eliminate some of the 
little batting still left in the game 

1 by the rule-makers.
radical change will be produced in 
the quantity of runs or the method 
of making them, few will believe.
Ball players wanted the curve ball 
ruled out back in the old days of its 
introduction, because it would put 
all the batters out of business. To
day a pitcher who depends wholly on 

ball would hardly do for a 
When the

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

BottlingVaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone
Have Been Refused a 

Permit to Hold it on 
Date Scheduled.

I
i
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dREAD

Üü> iS Evening Times 1
Boxing Promoters fined at 

Chelsea—McGovern a Ner
vous Wreck—George Gard
ner Knocked Out.

“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.

‘V

♦

-A

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say th^t you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at ihe 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BT CARRIER.

The Herreshoff candidate for the 
Canada’s Cup race, which is being 
built in Boston for a syndicate 
headed by former officers of the Ro
chester Yacht Club and Fleet Cap
tain Frank T. Christy, has been 
christened Iroquois. The yacht will 
probably be the first of the three 
flyers to enter the water. She will 
be delivered at Charlotte, N. Y., be
fore May 1.

Members of the syndicate found the 
selection of a name difficult. Local 
histories were read and historians 
consulted until the Indian name was 
at last decided upon. The Pembroke 
Brothers have a good start on Kce 
LoX II., and will doubtless have her 
in the water soon after the Boston 
yacht. The Gardiner boat, Roches
ter, is coming nicely.

“Dizzy Dervish” the Latest.
Chicago, April 15—“Doc" White place on the date previously set. 

Ho reported it to 
He calls it his Gunther and Watson Draw.said and written has a new one.

Comiskey yesterday, 
dizzy dervish, 
pointment 
him how the ball was thrown. Com
iskey, who doesn’t go in much for 
new fangles, such as spit balls and 
revolving annies, vowed the dizzy 
dervish to be the best he had seen 
since John Clarkson, showed them 
all how to throw the jump ball that

iU“The' spit ball,” said White yes

terday, ‘‘is a measly, wriggly, lop
sided, aimless thing that might fall 
into the water pail or go over the 
grand stand. The dizzy dervish 
knows where it’s going every time.

The Big Leagues.

Portland, Me., April 17.—George 
Gunther and Andy Watson, two col
ored pugilists of Boston boxed twelve 
rounds to a draw 
Club tonight. Watson’s better gen
eralship saved him from defeat.

McGovern a Nervous Wreck.

He made an ap- 
Comiskey to showwith

$degree ofcan

Stamford, Conn., April 17—Terry 
McGovern, tho pugilist, who was 
brought to the Stamford Hall Sani- and carried the cup to Rochester, 
tarium last night, escaped from a where it is now held, 
keeper this afternoon while taking a Following is a description of the 
walk on the grounds of the institu- three yachts now being built, from 
tion. Aside from notifying the po- which the Toronto challenger will be 
lice, a watch was kept by the rail- chosen: 
wav stations at Glenbrook and South 
Beach in the belief that McGovern 
would board a train for New York.

It was stated in the sanitarium this 
afternoon that McGovern passed a 
good night last night and that he 
seemed himself to day.

McGovern, according to the physi
cians, is suffering from nervous, men
tal and physicial exhaustion.

New York, April 17.—Terry Mc
Govern, who escaped ffom a sani
tarium at Stamford, Conn., today, is 
at his home in Brooklyn, where he is 
being cared for by his wife. He will 
be kept there about a week, when he 
will return to the sanitarium. Im
mediately after his escape he board
ed a freight trin, and, came directly 
to .this city.

But that any

1

Saekville, on Sunday after a 
lng illness of consumption.

Bach...........
(b)Noctvjrne Op 5, No 1, • • til

.Chopin

.Scarlatti 

... ‘Neviu

♦ 1(o) Sonata in A major

Song "’Twar April" ..............
(a) Novelette, No, 7.

(b) Loreley .......................
The mill of J. & C. Hickman has

been sawing at Brooklyn sincé the 
23rd. of January. Sawing at Port 
Elgin will begin as soon as the ice 
breaks up in the river, so that the 
logs can be floated down stream.
Messrs. Hickman will cut altogether 
upwards of four million feet. They 
expect a steamer at Cape Tonnen- 
tine the first week in May.

Mrs.\ Dunbar of Chatham, is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. Chae.Scott,
Main street.

Merritt Babcock, of Mt. View, has 
sold bis farm at that place to Har
vey Bowser. Mr. Babcock intends 
leaving shortly for Beaver Brook.Al- 
bert Co., where he will have charge 
of a large farm. Mr. Babcock dis
posed of hie property at auction on just ns a rainbow in the heavens 
Saturday. Is a delight to the artist, so Rain-’

Mr Hanson of Sackvtlle, Is also bew Cut Plug Tobacco in the pipe | 
offering for sale his handsome resi- j is a delight to the smoker, 
denre on Bridge St. with 3 acres! ^

Tho Annual Convention of N. B. 
will meet in Fredericton 

m-, Eafiter 
an evening 

The executive
committee will meet at 10 a. jn.
H. Stuart, sec.-treas. N. B. T. A. • i ;

--------------------- ,---------- ----------- «J
“You favor an investigation of trusts?" 
■•Certainly.'' answered Senator Sor- 

ghun. "I have imrestigated «rural, 
always make it a rule to determine the y 
responsibility of a firm before I content 
t6 do tmglnest with it*

THE EQUITABLE.SACKVILLENational League.
BROOKLYN, Aprtl 17.—Inning^: ^

100010002—4 62 
10004200 0—7 7 2 

and

a curve
gramme^ school nine.
"drop” ball was discovered its gener
al u re was expected to revolutionize 
the game. The* batters learned to re
cognize it and how to treat it. Then 
came the "change of pace,” which has 
become one of the most effective wea- 

of the modern pitcher. That

New York April 1/7—To disettes sa* « 
taire action op the unsettled condition of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society’s }f: 
affairs, ISO general agents and district 
managers of the society, held B cayicuS f 
behind closed doors in the hotel Nether-» 
lands tonight and adopted a resolution vV1 
endorsing President J. W. Alexander clip 
the society, but containing an amp*hatio^fi

TO HAVANA.
Farewell Dinner to Bank Man 

— Property Transfers — A 
Recital—The Lumber Cut.

Schumann
...Sealing

Brooklyn 
Philadelphia

Batteries—Doescher, Scanlon 
Ritter; Corridon and Dooip, Time, 
1.50. Umpire, Dauswein. Attend
ance, 978.

CINCINNATI, April 17—Innings: 
Oincinnatti ...0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 9 4 

10010301 0—6 10 0 
and

Victoria, B. C., April 15.—The 
steamer Minerva, with the Australian 
cricket team, arrived here Thursday.pons

has not put the intelligent batter on 
• the shelf. Now that the “spit ball” 

has been qdded to the pitcher’s re
pertoire and la likely to come into as 

> general use as all its deceptive prede- 
” cessors, the batsmen will have more 

chance to study ‘its peculiarities than 
when only one or two pitchers were 
able to use it safely In a game. By 
constant study the hatters will be
come familiar with the mysteries of 
the new delivery, and, as somebody 

a long time ago, "familiarity 
breeds contempt," it will not be long 
before the batters will regard the 
pitcher who can 
but “spit Balls" with the same 
tempt as they now treat the man who 

itch nothing! but the "out

New York, April 15.—The beginning 
of the international chess match be
tween American and British teams by 
cable, one in Brooklyn apd the other 
in London, was postponed yesterday 
by thé announcement by the cable formal farewell of Allan W. Sprague, 
company that “an accident has hap- who has been transferred from the 
pened to our cables and we will not Royal Bank of Canada to Havana, 
be able to undertake a chess service j Cuba. During the evening Thos. Mur- 
today.” ray sang a solo, and H. H. Marr

gave a reading, while W. T. Wood 
Word has been sent from Los Ange- rendered a pleasing violin solo, after 

lee of the appearance there of a won- which the company sat down to a 
derful young sprinter by the name of j turkey supper, where toasts were in- 
Charles Parsons. A short time! ago dulged in. Mr. Sprague’s position of 
he was clocked cover the 100 yards teller has been taken by Harold Hun- 
in 9 4-5 seconds, and the performance ton, son of Prof. S. W. Hunton, 
has been verified by Harvey Holmes, while Mr. McCarthy of Halifax has 
an ex-Harvard athlete. He la only taken Mr. Hunton’s place, 
a schoolboy yet. The first graduating recital took

place last Saturday evening in Beet
hoven Hall, by Miss Maude H. Sin
clair, assisted by Dorothy M. Heartz. 

, , „ . _, . The recital was in every way a grand
by nearly four feefi he reco ‘s success, each number being loudly 

127 feet 8* inches, and Garrels hurl,: Miss Heartz sang
ed the platter 131 feet, 4 inches.

request that the present factional strife 
cease. Every representative who attend
ed tonight’s meeting was pledged ttt$g 
abide by the decision reached.

New York, April 17—Leave 1 
In the action of Franklin B, Lord, 
against the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety, to prevent the mutualization of. the 
society was trranted today to fl. YMEg» 
Rengsalaer, Kennedy of New York câtv, J 
holder of sixteen shares of Equitable 
stock. ; &§£■

Mr. Kennedy in the action also repres
ented as administrator the estate of 
Rachael Lennox Kennedy, owner of four 
shares.

• | »/-?*• *

Sackville, April 17.—About twenty 
business and professional men 
Sackville gathered at the Wry house 
Saturday evening last to take a

S Pittsburg
Batteries—Walker,

ofOverall,
Philips; Lynch and Peitz.
2.30. Umpire,. Klein. Attendance, 1- 
800.

ST. LOUIS, April 17—Innings:
St. Louis ...2 0 10 0 2 2 2 x—9 13 1 

00130001 0—5 11 4 
Warner; 

TJm-

Time, to interv

Gardner Knocked Out.
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 17.— 

Mike Schreck of Cincinnati knocked 
out George Gardner of Lowell 
(Mass.) in the latter part of the 

At Chicago: R.H.E. twentieth round of a ferocious, long
Chicago ...0 000000000 1—1 7 1 drawn out contest tonight.,
St. Louis 0000000000 0—0 8 1 Boxine Prnrrmtprs Fined

Batteries-White and Sullivan;How- BOXing rrOmOterS Fined.
ell and Sugden. Time, 2.07. Um- Boston, April 17.—In the Chelsea dis- 

_ _ pire, Sheridan. Attendance, 2,580. trict court today, six men were found
Chesbro Has Few Peers. Washington, April 17.—innings, guilty of promoting a public boxing 

"Tionnv Tack" Chesbro, the Am- Washington 10301000 2—7 8 51 match and sparring exhibition in 
.riranPPLeague’’s premier pitcher, New York ...0 12 0 4 10 3 2—13 11 2 that city. It was charged that all 
showed a sample of his skill to the Batteries—Townsend and Kittredge; were instrumental in arranging for a 
Kewnrk Eastern League team in the Puttman, Clarkson and McGuire, contest at the Douglas Athletic As- 
„„„ with the Highlanders at Amer- Time, 2.20. Umpire, Connolly, At- sociation's rooms, in Chelsea, on 
F. t „a£rua Park New York. tendance, 400. Feb. 23, between "Kid” Goodman

Chesbro nitched’flve innings, struck, Philadelphia, Pa., April 17.—To- and Rouse O'Brien. Thtj defendants 
Jcrht batters and allowed only day s Bostdn Philadelphia- (Ameri- are Thomas E. Power, Abe Goodman, 

♦h hits 1 cuu) game, called off on account of Peter F. Cassidy, Daniel M. O’Con-
* 4? „ Ditcher Chosbro stands out as I cold weather. nell’ Frank E. Munday, and Patrick

AS a pitener cm»___________________ 1 J. Flaherty. A fine of $25 was tm-

Chicago
Batteries—Campbell and 

Brown and Kling, Time, 1.40. 
pire, O’Day. Attendance, 1,100. 

American League. —----------------- 4

Ratnb:'.v Gives Pleasure.
:

toss them nothing 
con

i’:can
curve.

At Ann Arbor, Johnny Garrels, of 
University, broke th<

of land in connection. |
The marriage of Stephen O. Fields 

of Murray Corner, to Bffa R. Scott, ,
of Murray Road, was solemnized at ; • ’ B t at o
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. : ercand Mrs. William A. Scott, by Rev. I'Tclo*

i cores. J oseph H. Brownell.
Following is the programme:— The death of Stewart Estabrooks,

Scientists say that the rainbow Scherzo Rondo ......................  Beethoven occurred on Friday night, at Mid
shows what constitutes a perfect ray | From Sonata Op. 28. gic after a lingering illness,
of light. Smokers say that Rainbow ; Song (a)“Spring is not dead" ceased„ was 75 years of age. The
Cut Plug shows what constitutes a i ........................................................... Mackenzie ! funeral was held yesterday. Rev. E.
perfect smoking tobacco. | (b) Caro Mio Ben . . Giordani |l. Steeves eondueting the service.

(a)Prelude and Fugs in B. Flat i Mrs. Selina White, died at Middle

Michigan
world's record for throwing the dis
cus

Eetwo
vocal solos which elicited hearty en- I

♦ H.Scientists and Smokers.

De-

Xposed.
Jatncs F. Conroy was found 

guilty on a similar charge.
notI E RUNNING

AT GRAND PALLS.
County Court Meets Today at 

Andover—Very Cold Weath-

THE PASSOVER.
TO PARALLEL THE C. P. R. ■♦

Hebrew Feast of Great Signifi
cance to Be Celebrated To
morrow.

.A special to the New York Time» from 
Tacoma says: "By a contract let last 
week at St. Paul the Great Northern 
Railway announce its intention to build 
a new line through British Columbia 
from the Kootenay Mining Districts to 
tidewater, paralleling the Canadian Paci-

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! 11
MADAM :On Wednesday afternoon, at sun

Pilbbury Is Recovering.
Philadelphia, April 15.—Harry N. 

Pillsbury, the American chess cham
pion, has left the Presbyterian Hos
pital, and has gone with Mrs. Pills
bury to their apartments on Win
ter Street, 
days and will then go to New York 
to participate in the annual British-

9Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still usiné a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAIN L-Y Have not used M-AwJ-I I
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

■'The contract cover, eighty-six miles 
extending from a point on the Great 
Northern Republic line, to Princeton, B. 
C. Siems & Shields, of St. Paul have 
the contract. _

"This Invasion of Canadian' Pacific ter
ritory ie being promptly met by the 
Canadian Pacific, which threatens to par
allel the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific main lines through Washington, 
Acting for the Canadian Pacific, D. C. 

, , . , ... Corbin is building the Spokane and In-
American cable chess match. After {^national ,rom BSpokane to the Cana- 
that the Pillsburys will go up the dian Pacific’s main line at point, nortb- 
Hudson, to visit Mrs. Pillsbury’s east and northwest of 6polcan.
... . vevs are partly made for extension ofrelations. thfs une through the Columbia River Val-
Mr. Pillsbury underwent an opera- igv nnd across the Cascades to Tacoma, 

tion several weeks ago, and while Portland and Beattle.’’- 
temporarily unbalanced, he tried to 
leap from a fourth-story window.be- 
ing restrained by the hospital at
taches aftèY a desperate encounter.

er. set, the children of Israel in this city 
and all the world over, will begin the 
celebl-ation of the deliverance of their 
ancestors from bondage in Egypt. 
The Passover, the most regoicing holi
day for the Jews, will be ushered in 
tomorrow.

In Passover or "Pcsach," the child
ren of Israel eat the matzoth, cr 
“bieaid of poverty," like that eaten 

Tho thermometer dropped below by their fathers in their flight from 
the freezing point on Saturday night , Egypt On Tuesday evening, all leav-

, ,, ..___ en will be removed from every Jew-and the cold weather stiU continues. househo,d Di9heSj cookin| uten_
Although today the sun shines in a sjjs ant] crockery, which have been 
clear eky, a cold wind blowing from used during the year, must be done 
the east renders it extremely un- ; away with, and new ones never 
comfortable out of doors. touched by leaven be substituted,

W. M. G. Desbrisay, the popular Every household must have enough 
manager of the Peoples’ Bank of matzoth to last eight days and soluo 
Halifax here, and Mrs. Desbrisay are 1 Passover wine fermented for the fes- 

congratulations on the j tival. The wine is used at the Sed- 
orim, or ceremonial feast for the first 

Victoria ; two nights of the. Passover which 
form the most striking feature 
the entire holiday.

Grand Falls, April 17.—The ice 
' above the Falls started yesterday, 

end has been running intermittently 
since. The ice is still in the upper 
basin, but that is nothing unusual, 
since it is generally the last to go 

out.

:’4
He will rest for a few

l GUARANTIEDGUARANTEED♦
We know not when, we know not where 

We know not what thàt world will be 
But this \ve know, it will be fair

With heart athirst and thirsty face,
We know and know not what shall be— 

Christ Jeflus bring us -6t*±ie grace 
To see.

i To BeTo Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

I
!lreceiving

birth of a daughter.
The April term of the 

county court will open at Andover 
to-morrow at 11 a. m. Judge Car- 
leton presiding. There are no crim
inal matters to come before the court TRAINING THF F AUI II Tl FC
and only three suits to be tried. The llVUmPiU riC FAVULI ICS. Xew York, April 15.—American
town of Grand Falls is defendant in Nikola Tesla was talking -about his etu- cycling fans have been anxiously 
ona case, the Supreme Court having dent daye^Praguc^ p he saM awaiting reports from abroad as to !
referred the non-suit gi anted d\ «<ûn old profesr.or of great originality the success that Frank Kramer and
«Judge C&rleton and ordered n new and acumen. This professor insisted on Willie Fcnrx have been meeting with ;
trial in the case brought against the and Se'waa^îwavs1 DointintP on? on the French tracks- and according =
town for trespass by Charles Curlees. j the need for this 11R0 in strange?ways. t to the latest news these two riders j 
Hence a large number of witnesses j “One day. on rising to lecture, he bo- have taken Paris by storm. Before i
on behalf of the town will proceed gan: Kramer’s arrival the Parisian fans
to Andover today, besides the usual i tiea&^‘i^a?,00" da°s “Vahoïw." had watched with wonder tho great
contingent of jurors, oflicers etc. “lie laid on the table before him a pot riding of Fenn, but when Kramer

Hugh Taylor, collector of customs ; filled with some vile smelling chemical made his first appearance last Sun- 
has so far recovered from illness, as went on. “ay and broke the world's record for
to bo able to dg out oi aoors. “j did not fear to use my setose of taste.’ half kilometer 3,640j feet, and al-

Angus McLeod has opened a soda "He dip-wl his finger deep into the pot so won a match race with Friol, the 
water and ice cream parlor In his stuck^fingar to Us mouthy crowd went wild.
0to*o on Broadway. said, smiling primly.

James Burgess, M. F. F-, returned “The evil pot passed around the class, 
on Saturday from Fredericton, hnv- and one after another we dipped our fin- 
lng concluded hi, legislative duties Ç™ then ^ucked^ the^cUan.
for tho year. was horrible. We

The assessors of Grand Falls as- spluttered, 
semble today to make the assessment wi*{La gr!m Bmile- 
roll. A number of changes will like- hig thfn
ly be effected. dry chuckle. ,

“I must repeat, gentlemen,"
“that you do not use your faculties of 
observation. If you had looked more 
closely at me, you would have observed 
that the finger I put in my mouth was 
not the one I dipped into the pot.

CYCLING :

Christ Jesus bring us of his grace 
Beyond all prayers our hopes can pray 

One day to see him face to face—
One day

ofr ÉPI
V*

to tho4-4 Christina G. Rossetti.Kramer’s World’s Record.
♦ ScMoneyDreamy Dick—“Dey say dat fortune 

knocks wunst at ev’ry feller a door.
Ploddimr Pete—"Huh! Dat am t much 

conserlation fer us guys wot aiu t got no 
doors."

Most .Refunded Delicate Side.L£> :
!

IMMEDIATE
RESULTS.SMITH'S

BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS,

And We Can PROVE IT.
The above Is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJJ,
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy far PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

great pleas- 
in informing you 
the box of SralttVB 

Bucbu Lithia Puissent 
me three weeks since 
have been exceedingly 
helpful, so much so 
that I enclose the mon
ey for another box, 
wishing to get them 
soon. 1 mean to get 
well If there is any 
ohanoe. Wishing to 
bear from you soon, I 
am, your mend/* 

MRS. A. E. CARR. 
Caledonia, Ark.

••I take
that

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.■4

%SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

VWorshipful Grand Master H. F. 
McLeod delivered, a strong address 
against Separate Schools, at a pub
lic meeting held last night at the 
Orange Hall under the auspices of 
Johnston, L. O. L.

Referring to Monsignor Sbarretti's 
presence in Canada, Mr. JVfcLc-od said 
that no one could object to him if 

j he looked solely after the spiritual 
needs of his flock. But when he 
dipped into statecraft and the poli
tical life of the country it_.was time 
to cry “Hands off.’’ Church and 
state have been separated for all 
time in British dominions.

Rev. Mr. Fulton and Hon. C. N. 
Skinner also spoke. The meeting 
closed with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

The Bladder, Rheu
matism and the 
Blood—all these dis
eases yield at once and 
are quickly and fully 
cured- Price only ts 
cents s box.

made wry faces and 
The professor watched us Vpot was finally returned to 
lips parted, and ho gave a "You will find en- 

dosed twenty-five 
cents for one box of 
your Smith’s Buchu 
lithia Fills. I have 
taken one box and 
they have helped me 
very much, and will 
you be so kind 
send mo one more box 
by return mail?"

JOHN A. CRAM, 
Manton, R. I.

IThe action of this wonderful Com pound commences Immediately on tt« application to the parts aflliote8. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly th an ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of tho growth, it destroys the factor» favorable to its growth, MAJI eures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, If you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal

If your druggist does not Veep It,

A CURE it the 
PEOPLE’S PRICE.

he said,4
Don’t Waste Matches

Pipe-smokers who have trouble In 
getting their tobacco “going” shoulp 
try Rainbow Cut Plug, which lights 

■ «asfly and smokes freely. 10c. pack
ages at all dealers.

Jfy Kidney book and 
sSample Package sent 
~ to any address. 
W.F. SMITH OO. 
185 Ot James fit, Kontreil

as to
this humiliating, unsightly blemish— get a bottle of MAJI now, mt once, 
send Ml.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

♦
"Lynching used to be a very common 

thing in this section, I’m told," remark
ed the,tourist from the East; "quite a 
pastime. In fact.”

"No, sir; present time, if the occasion 
arise," replied Cactus Cal.

♦ I'i r.-.

SIGNED

* THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY,
New York, N. Y.

DEPT. 55-
, 161 Columbus Avenue,

REMEMBER MAH IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

•Tt is n great idea” said the czar, a 
gleam of hope crossing his face.

“What idea it this?^ aaked the Court
official

should

PO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

•v

"Mavbe we can keep changing officers 
§0 often thet the Japanese will become 
tonfused and chase the wrong general.”

4
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NORTH END

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

-•

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes. %
.*

Vote for Yotir Favorite.
---------+---------

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

--------- i---------

TAKE AN INTEREST.

* LADIES’ TAILOR MADE COSTUMES IN STIES AND COLORINGS, *TEMPLES.
By Victoria No. 2 meet» every Tuesday 

< (except second) at 8 p. m., Temperance 
: , Ball, (Market Building). Charlotte street. steamer Beatrice E. Waring, the 
I SAl«^d'ra No. 6 meets Thursday at 8 first to make, a round trip this season 

p. m„ in Temple rooms, Union Hall, arrived from Gagetown yesterday al- 
: Main street, (opposite Douglas Avenue), ternoon.

• v-rls/sMsr.r .ïïr.
Co. _ A . ... . wind has driven a large quantity of
w&££ at°'88pm^'in "orangé ^ cakes along the Western shore and 

rf oSSmln street. ! in Bellisle Bay; but beyond this it
has entirely disappeared.

_ Much produce was on hand at Gage-
Baetern Star No 1 meets second Tuee- | * and when the Waring left yee-

B^ldlng. mc'hari“tt!,er“0re^a8t j^hn! jterday morning, there were many 
. N. B. J farmers on board. Stops were made

Blverdde No. 2 meets first and third t the principal landings on the way i£fnS8(&p“Dodown and more people and produce

were picked up.
Only one boat was met during the

__ __ __ _ _ trip, the Elaine, which left Indian-
VSctoria No 1 meets Friday at 8 p. m. : P* . ,

b Temperance Hall. (Market Building.) town yesterday noon.
Charlotte street.. St. John, N. B. A large number of merchants and

Alexandra No. 2 meets Friday at 7.30 thera awaited the arrival of thefcÏÏSt ToTpPU SSi Avenue)HSt." boat at Indiantown; and hanfly had
she docked when bargaining began. 
Dressed veal and pork, chicken, wild 
geese, eggs, butter, maple honey, 
and smoked gaspereaux were there in 
quantity and of excellent quality and 
the goods were rapidly bought! up.

The Waring left again for Gage- 
town today.
The River Steamers.

The First of the Season.

Shown for the first time in this City.

$13.00 to $22.00 Will Buy a Most Up-to-date Costume.
Every Suit a perfect fit before leaving our store.

Fancy Tweed Costume, $12.00.
and Brown Mixed Tweed, all wool, short fitted back coats, skirt side plaited round length!.

"t.J

COUNCILS.

HELP TODAY. Blue

Navy or Black Cotton Costume, $12.00.:

back,i2 Votes for i Month
40 “ “ 2 Months
T «« ,i y •«
IÇO O
J2Ç “ “ 12

new one-piece fittedCoat new pouch or blouse front with brown cloth vest, trimmed with braid, 
skirt side plaited round length.WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.

i .
I vohn, (north).

i
-VBrown Fancy Tweed, All Wool, $15*00.

Jacket, silk lined, pouch front, fitted back, trimmed with silk strips and braid, skirt side plaited round
SECTIONS.

ii

length.

Navy Wool Canvas Cloth Costumes, $22.00.
Jacket, silk lined, pouch front, fitted back, trimmed with Persian trimming, new darted sleeve, round * 

lengths plaited skirt.
Also a few New York models including the Eton and vest-front style s, also the new postillion beck»*

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
26,476 

21,574 
. 1300

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . 5975
Miss McKinnon,...................... 2400
Miss Pearl Eagles .... 1300

: John, (north.)
La Tour No 8 moots first, second and 

iourtfe Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m., in Tem- 
peranee Hall, Maifcst Place, St. John,

f '"SurviUe No. 4 meet» Monday at 8 p.
Temperance Hall, Main street, 

e, St. John Co.

W. R. McDonald, . . .
Jos. Donovan,.................
Frank L. Giggey, . . .
Edward Bond.....................
J. R. Daulton,.................
Charles Brennan, . . .

, In

MACAULAY BROS. CO.24
= 12

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.
Vltairraph pictures at the Opera House.
Shseley-Young's Co., in “Ten Nights in a 

Bar-room. ' at the York Theatre.
Lecture by Sergt .-Major School, Carmar

then street Methodist church.

12
The Majestic left this morning for 

She carried a goodFredericton, 
freight, and is expected to make a 
fast trip.

The Champlain will go
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.i THE WOMEN CAPTURED,

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.up to-
#St. David's Bearer Corps meet at 7.8Q. morrow. _ ,

The new steamer being built for 
Brothers at Hampton, will 

maiden voyage on Do- 
She will be a pretty 
is being built in the

meeting St. Andrew’s company.
.80. Mabee 

make her 
minion day. 
steamer, and 
most modern style.

The Pokanoket wHl probably go 
on the river service on April 24th. 
The repairs are not all completed on 
hâr yet, but she will be in readiness 
to abort up river in two weeks..

The tugs W. H. Murray and James 
Holly, arrived at Indiantown yester
day afternoon, with large rafts of 
logs from Nerepis.

The Elaine arrived at Fredericton 
early this morning. No word has 
yet been received from the Beatrice 
E. Waring, but it is thought that j 
she arrived at Fredericton yesterday 
afternoon.

The Blaine arrived at Indiantown 
heavy freight, and

Who are Said to Have Abandoned an Infant in 
Bam—Officers Have Gone to St. Martins 

to Bring Them to Town.

This is truly a Great Sale, the Whole Stock Going Rapidly
At Great Reductions.

We have decided to close out the whole stock as soon as possible, and have.cut the 
prices away below cost. Come and get a bargain.

Three Hundred Pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains Harked at Prices that will Clear,
Them Out Quickly.

Five Hundred Yards of Dress Goods to be offered at nearly 
they last. BUY NOW FOR SPRING.

BEF’Special Low Prices on Ladies Corsets, Table Linens and Hosiery Tuesday morning.

Local News. a 1: ! 1■
A specially fine line of Easter shoe- 

wear is shown by M. L. Savage, 
corner of King and Charlotte Sts.

The regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. U., is being held in the soci
ety’, rooms, Germain, St., this after.
noon. i

- --------4 F
j| At the Revival meetings in the 

Coburg Street Christian church, the 
subject will be "Pimm English Bap
tism.’' All are welcome.

theside. Following the finding of 
child a search party was made up to 
hunt for the women 
to die.

Wj(Bee also page 6.)
who it is believedST %Two

abandoned a baby on the Loch Lom
ond road between Saturday night and 
yesterday morning were captured this 
morning between St.
Salmon River and are being held in 

hotel, St. Martins, to

women ■who had left It
• PRICE while

learned that they had :It was
reached St. Martin’s last night and 
sought shelter in Ingraham’s hotel. 
They left the hotel early this morn
ing and went in the 
Salmon River.

m; g
Martins and

*4;

■Kennedy’s 
await the arrival of Chief of Police direction of

-BLa». ■___jktoday with a 
large passenger list. 

Chief Engineer Mountain of the Notes
railway commission, will inspect the 1M,nor 

fjjJT B. Southern and Harvey and Sal- 
railways before leaving the

wClark who has gone out to bring

Great Sade of Kid GlovesConstable Osborne of St. Martins 
at once started in hot pursuit, cap
tured the women and brought them 
back to St. Martins where they were 
held in Kennedy's Hotel.

Both of them were inclined to be 
sullen and would say nothing about 
the babe, pleading entire ignorance 
of why they were held.

At The women tallied so well with the 
carrying a description of those seen on the Loch 

Lomond road w-ith the baby that 
Chief Clark was communicated with.

Detective Killen and Deputy Chief 
Jenkins left for St. Martins at once 

found in a roofless and will bring the women here for 
distance from the road- ! trial.

* them back.
The younger woman is believed to 

or Mrs. Robertson, of 
that

k
v Murray McL. Holly has moved in

to the new house on Main St., which 
has just been finished by Mr. Laskey. 
The house is modern in every way 

Brannep, son of Aid- Bran- and ia fitted throughout wittq electric 
9m, has been appointed a stamper lights. It is one "of the prettiest of 

jâmê sorter in the St. John post of- the new houses in the north end. 
,0jge» and enters upon his duties to- Joseph Stackhouse, of Main street,

who for sixty years has been a resi
dent of this city, will leave shortly 

where he will reside 
Mr. Stack-

be a Miss
Sussex, but it is understood 
the infant they abandoned, belonged 
to the older 1 woman, who refused to

WEI♦■
%18 Ladies’ Two-Pearl Fasteners, puff fingers, were $1.50, now 90c. in tans, greys and 1

all sizes. , ,
2-dome Fownes’ best English make were $i.jç, for 90c. in all shades and siz^s. | ■ •
Ask to see our 2-dome fasteners in white, black, tans, modes, greys and brooms, at r 

are worth $1.25.
2-fastener Audrey in all shades, at $1.00 pair. Every pair guaranteed.
Fownes' Mannish Gloves don’t peel or rough at $1.10 and $1.25 per pa$r.
Suede Gloves in black, grey, modes and tans in great variety.

ice.1 »♦ ' ■«;
disclose her identity.

James Smith, who conducts a liv
ery stable on Sydney street, saw the 
two women on Hibernia road, 
that time they were 
baby. Later they were seen without 
the child, and this aroused suspici-

.
♦

S,,-. Ths funeral of the late Mrs. Mary f0r Boston.
Sy Ruddock,, took place from Acadia with his son George.

gtreSt. Rev. Samuel Howard officia-j house was at one time a prosperous 
W " ted et the burial servie*, and inter- j ship-builder. He has been a member 

■Mfrt was in the church of England 1 of the Orange order for nearly fifty 
burial ground. i years.

Fred Alston of Bridge street, is 
ia. pickford, of Piekfovd A Black, confined to his borne with illness.

St. John cut out of the West

*

on. fci , •A search was at once instituted 
and the infant 
house some

-AT-

ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 © 29 Charlotte St.
------------------------------------------------------------ =4=

♦SMIt* ,
India service, and is in Ottawa to 
erg* the change, in the interest* of a 
fastes* service. The Elder-Denpster Four prisoner* occupied the bench 
Co., are still after this contract. at the police court this morning.

---------♦ ■— James Tufts arrested on suspicion of
Box 118 was rung in at 7.16 this ; stealing a brace and eight bits, five 

for afire in James Hamm’s chisels and a plane from the Provin- 
house on Waiter street, west side. No. clal hospital for the treatment of 
« promptly responded, and the blase jmtvou* disease a, pleaded not guilty 
was quickly extinguished. Quite a god was remanded, 
large hole was burned in the roof. Hugh MoAdam charged with drunk-

1 Mm... we* fined $4.00 or ten days. 
Gilbert Gallant charged with drunk- 

was fined $8 or two months 
with hard labor.

H* waa arrested by Officer Collins 
yesterday, having attempted to ter
rorise a woman in the Union depot.

Jena Orood a native of Austria, 
who wee given in charge by Capt. 
Sullivan of S. S. Oriana, on a 
charge Of desertion, was found guilty 
«ad sentenced to -fght weeks im
prisonment; with i::.fd labor.

POLICE COURT. der granted.
The case of Baird vs. Slipp, was, 

on application of D. McLeod Vince 
allowed to stand until the next 
court.

The case of Davidson vs. Fergu
son, on application of F. P. Regan, 
stands over.

EQUITY COURT.
Interesting Carleton County 
Case and Others Up Today. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEThe regular monthly session of the 

Equity court was held today. His 
Honor Mr. Justice Barker presiding.

The most important matter before 
the "court was the argument of the 
demurrer in the case of the Carleton 
Woollen Mills Co., vs the town of 
Woodstock.

D. McLeod Vince appeared for the 
plaintiff and F. B. Carvell M. P., for 
the defendant. The facts of the case 
are as follows:

In 1602, the town of Woodstock, 
by resolution, agreed to exempt from 
taxation, for a period of ten years, 
any company establishing a woollen 
manufactory in Woodstock. A com
pany was established under the name 
of the Woodstock Woollen Mills Co., ! 
Limited, in the spring of 1893, and 
continued business until August 1899 
when it was sold out under an exe-

Is Offering This WeeK♦ !THE RUSSIAN ■ /i♦ 25 TAILOR HADE SUITS FOR MEN,GOVERNMENTTh* time for receiving tender* for 
the stock of O. D. Hanson, th* Eair- 
rille merchant, expired today at 
■ooal Thera waa a meeting of the 

at noon, and they will 
report t$ the

at * meeting to be held tomorrow.

s ; ;
St. Petersburg, April 18.—The in

trigue which resulted in tne downfall 
of the peasant commission, presided 
over by M. Witte, (president of the 
committee of ministers) was the com
munication to the Emperor of strong 
words used by, M. Witte at a meeting 
of the commission in which, in urg
ing the necessity for expedition, he 
declared that ii something tangible 
was not accomplished soon, the peas
ant movement would get beyond con
trol and an actual real’otment of 
land out of the imperial domain, 
would be necessary.

Minister of Agriculture Yermotoff, 
is drawing up a plan to meet the 
peasants’ demand for land, 
contemplates practically the intro
duction of the American homestead 
etystem in the state domain ofi Eur
opean Russia, which comprises thir
ty-four percent of the total area.

ALL SIZES.

Prices from $3.25 up to $12-00 a Suit.
All Wool Tweeds and Grey Worsteds.

47&0
inspectera
submit » fc

♦■ La Tour Section, He. 8, Temple of

srliiSSmBetss
eg tp the first, second and fourthsrrsïii^» ie v>;aa>5> a
fuHatteodance

■I
/

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.
A. F. CASSIDY. Supt.

I
POLICE REPORTS

L S? t
■■ Sergt. Caplee was called on board 

schooner "Bay Queen” last night to 
eject a man who had gone aboard 
and refused to leave the vessel.

A still alarm was sent in last night 
for a slight fire in J. B. J ones’ 
house on Broad street.

The police were called into the 
Ottawa Hotel, last night to eject a 
man who was making a disturbance.

The police found open and secured 
the door of E. A. Smith’s store on 
Dock street last night.

The door of A McMullin’s shoe
maker shop was found open by the 
police last night. They notified the 
owner who secured it.

The police were called into William 
Krederka’e house on Chapel street 
last night to suppress a disturbance.

-, •

■ ♦

LAGE CURTAINS, PORTIERS.cution.
The property ot the old company 

was purchased at sheriff’s sale, and 
a new company organized, under the 
name of the Carleton Woollen Mill 
Co., Limited, and began business in 
September, 1899.

The town of Woodstock assessed 
the new company on certain proper
ty, for the years 1902, 1903, and 
1904, and in June of the latter 
year seized the property to satisfy 
the taxes.

The company obtained an injunc
tion to prevent the sale and by a- 
greement, the goods were returned, 
and it was decided to test the legal 
questions in equity.

The defendant demurred from 
plaintiff’s bill, on the following |
grounds:—First, that the new com-1 r An_i- Boston-
pany did not establish a woollen mill I)uff®r1;. P" T, rl5j-’c rr,m' 
within the meaning of the résolut- Mrs Austin, E Clair^ S. Fram-
ion, and secondly, that the bill did : ^ 
not state the act of assembly auth- ; “rB- “ 
orizing the council to grant exemp- j Amhers . _Jm

The pl™ ntiff? on the other hand, I Moncton; W. R Campbell Moncton; 
contends that the starting of the ^
r: establlshmentîand^^hat | ^we, rrovidence, R, I ^ Ban

as the council were authorized in ; croft Cambridge, Mass., John Tear- 
1873 to exempt manufacturing in- dal®. New York- 
dustries from taxation, it being a 
public act, it was not necessary to 
allege the authority in the bill.

The matter stands for decision.
The following motions were passed 

at this morning’s session:—
In the .case of Buchanan vs. Har- meeting 

vey at al. W. H. Trueman moved for May 8 to authorize it. The money 
an order absolute for foreclosure.Or- will be used for general purposes.

The at. John Primary Union for 
Bunder school teachers, will meet at 
four oltock tomorrow afternoon, in 
the pastor of Osnteiary «hursk.Mii* 
Xnnwlee will teach the lesson "The 
Triumphal entry into Jerueeltm" 
and the talk from Practical Prim
ary plane, will be continued. Jun- 

and Primary teachers are made

which

♦
New Draperies of exceprlonal quality have just ! ?en opened. An idea of the scope and 

extent1 of the variety can only be had by inspecting the stock, and
The Prices Will Speak for Tkemselves.

Cretonnes, double width, Reversible, 16c, 20c, 
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c yard.

Cretonnes, single width, 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c yard. 
Tapestry Covering, extra wide, 50c yard. 
Curtain Poles, in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, com

plete, 25c. pair.
White Enamel Poles, complete, 70c.

A Full Assortment of Pole Ends, Rings, Brackets, Sockets, Etc., Always in Stock.

1-r-
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Lace Curtains, 28c to $4-50 pair.
Muslin Curtains, with frill, $1.65 to 2.25 pair 
Tapestry Portieres,$2.75,3.40,3.85, 6.00 and 

$6.50 pair.
Chenille Portieres, $2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 

4.00 and 4.25 pair.
Curtain Muslins, 5c to 35c per yard.

tVictoria:—G. W. Clarke, Montreal; 
G. Stewart Gould, Truro; L. A. 
Hageman, Fredericton; L. C. Climo, 
Westfield; J. E. Settle, Fredericton; 
A. H. Sewell; Gibson;

Royal;—Mayor Black, Halifai; H. 
D. BodWell, Boston; Chas. Spalding, 

(New York; A. McKenzie, J. Bruno, 
Boston; John Weddall, Fredericton; 
G. E. Ford, Sackville.

i
AT YORK THEATRE.

TSa Nights in a Bar Boom waa 
the bill produced by the Skeeley- 
Young’s Company at the York Thea
tre last night, when a large audi- 

waa present, and thoroughly en- 
joyed the entertainment provided. The 
piece has been played here many a 
time and oft; and last night’s pro
duction was as good a one as it 
K., received since the days of Lan- 
ergan. George G. Robinson portray
ed the role of Joe Morgan, 
the drunkard who persists in back
ing his thirst againat his capacity 
until he reaches the poet-graduate 
Stage of pink ostriches, and green 
rabbits. Then he reforms and his 
subsequent rise to opulence is sud
den and satisfying. Mr. Robinson 
plkyed his part well, and was par
ticularly effective in the scene where 
he “saw ’em.”

Homer MuIIaney extracted all the 
quaint humor from the role of sam
ple Switchell, while Simon Slade was 

. safe in the hands of Newton Drew. 
Mr. Barringer did well with the 
"heavy” while Florence Hartley 
played a male role acceptably. John 
Taylor gave a good conception of a 
minor part. Mise Nelson scored as 
Mrs. Morgan, while Miss D’Arcy, as 
“Mehit” did excellent wprk in a 
character of “Sis Hopkins" type.

A strong specialty bill was intro
duced, consisting of eonge by Miss 
Miller end Misa Ihqgkt, and violin 
playing tijy Mr. Wen. and specM- 
tiae by Miami. Norfe* and Mullen*

:
* the

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
At the annual meeting of the Ex

mouth Street Epworth League, held 
last evening, the reports of the dif
ferent departments showed that a 
strong interest had been taken in 
league work, during the past year.

The election of .officers resulted as 
follows:.

W. A Adams, president.
Miss Lottie Thomas, 1st. vice-

president.
Miss Blanche Myles, 2nd vice-pre

sident.
Miss Louise Verinder, 3rd. vice- 

president.
Miss Maude Mclnnia, 4th vice-

president.
Geo. Breen, secretary.
R. F. Gooderich, treasurer.
R. H. Irwin, representative to 

District League.

SHARP a McMACKIN, 335 Main St, North End.-
. '.-.y.. . . -............... .....— ....■as—ss—ag-aa

ToOurCandidates Newop Lot
Wall Paper.

I A. Stewart,

A f♦
If you wish success on April 

18 give us a call.
TO ISSUE MORE BONDS.

18.—(Special.)— 
The Montreal Street Railway pro
poses to issue $1,000,000 of 4J per 
cent, bonds and has called a special 

of the shareholders for

Montreal, April

Over 40,000 Cigars All New Patterns,
at special low prices 

to clear.
10c. Cigars—Our price 5c. each 

10 for 25c.
1,000 Lots at Great Bargains.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS tt CO.,
141 Charlotte Street,

$5.00 On sale Friday
—AT—

3 cts. Per Roll,
ty Don’t Miss lt._AFl

f- BF.8T VALUE EVER OFFERED .
We maKe the 

best
TOO MUCH KILLED HIM.

Rigaud, Pa., April lS.-(Special)- 
Theodule Charrette is dead here as 
the result of an overdose of salicy
late of soda which it is alleged was 
given him by a Mrs. Decaire of St. 
Eugene, Ontario, as a cure for rheu
matism. Charrette had been undar 
the woman’s care for three days be
fore hie death. The inquest has bean 

JftMtftimert to held am autopsy.

a r> aa Gold crown 
$3.UV in the city.

Teeth without plate» ..................... f?'25
Gold filling» from ..........  ................— *1-00
Silver and other filling from ... ----- SCc
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. «45c.

Col. J. D. Sharp, of the Salvation 
Army, returned yesterday from Eqst- 
port, Calais and St. Stephen.

Michael McDade returned yesterday 
from Portland (Me.).

Colonel Taylor, of the Salvation 
Army, left for Toronto last evening.

Aid. Macrae left for Ottawa last 
evening.

Dr. J. O. Calkin, of Sackville, ar
rived in the city last evening.

Mrs. John Oakley and Miss Olga 
Oakley left last evening for Dal- 
hourte.

!
FREE PEOPLE’S DEPT. STORE*Consultât!on’ .............. .................

The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
aar-Msln stg. BrzJe*W- 148 MOI SU70 eng 72 Mill Street
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